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SIN Jl! coin CLAIMFOROFANDREWSCONTESTANTSEAT NOT A VIOLATIONOF THE LAW AN EX1I GOLD WI IS
jWill in All Probability Be DismissedAfpa4 nnfilllA Says the Supreme Court of the UnitedStates in the Matter of the Colo-
rado Land Cases. FAST Iurrr.no .HI fnOfifllot
't Has Already Hit a Large Section of
the Country Causing Very Much
Damage and Inconvenience
COLO SPELL
,
LOOKED FOR HERE
It 1$ Not at All Unlikely That the Cold Wave Will Reach
New Mexico, Having Already Hit the Southern
Part of Colorado.
The Territorial Engineer Sees There, a
Great Future Ahead and Expresses
Some Interesting Views
THE RESOURCES HUE UNLIMITED
There is an Abundance of Sandy Loam Soil That Is
Thoroughly Fertile And Which Affords Splendid
Opportunity For Successful Farming.
W. A. Davis Appointed Post
. master at Clovis.
Washington. D. C, Jan. 6. (Spec-
ial.) Vpou tho recommendation of
Delegate W. H. Andrews, W. A. Davis
has been appointed postmaster at Clo-
vis, Roosevelt county.
The house committee on privileges
and elections held a session today and
heard the testimony in three contested
election cases, one of them being the
contest of O. A. Larrazolo, who claim
es the seat of Delegate W. H. Andrews
stating that he (Larrazolo) was elect- -
ed in November, 1!H)X, for the office.
Attorney E. L. Medler. appeared for
delegate Andrews and the chances'
are that Larrazolo's content will be
dismissed and Delegate Andrews kept
in office as the evidence shows that
Delegate Andrews was legally elected
and that. Larrazolo's contest is based
upon false affidavits-- That an attempt
to unseat Delegate Andrews, will be
nnslied i evtilent t'nr Wwlnv when lit
torneys for Andrews and A. O. Lair-- 1
azolo. the Democratic claimant for
the seat, appeared before the election
committee to anrne the case. Larr- -
azo'lo desired to appear in person and.
ask (hat an order be granted by the
committee, postponing the final argu
ment until Monday next.
Washington, Jan. C The United
States supreme court has sustained
the decision of Judge Lewis of the
Colorado district court, in which lie
dismissed tho indictments found
against Edward M. Iiriggs, Charles H.
Freeman, Charles D. MePhee, John J.
McGinnity, A. T. Sullonberger and oth- -
jors charged ih conspiracy in ref
(l1.t.1K.e (0 t(u acquisition ot puimc
timber lands.
The specific charge was, that of con
spiracy to defraud the government by
conspiring to enter timber lands un
ifier the timber and coal act in excess
of acreage permitted by that law.
The decision was rendered by Jus-
tice White, who slated in part, that
the indictments against the defend- -
cnurgea cuhmi.u-- .
j" violation of the second clause offll,J11 s"""1'
wl,icn nii,liP8 " ' lmnal to conspire
,0 defraud the United States in any
manner. Tne means by wincn it was
charged that the United States was
defrauded was the unlawful obtain- -
t i i .1 .1 it. ..i..,..
the terms of the timber and stone
act which, in the first section, limits
the amount of land which applicants
en nacnuire to 100 acres.
INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE
IS NOW AT WORK
Washington. Jan. 6. Another meet-
ing of tho special committee of the
(house appointed to recommend some
action regarding the references by the
President, as to the motives of con
gress in limiting the use of the secret
The First National Bank of Tucum-i1''"- . lurrnae, mmei me u.m,- -,
ani1 stone act. of public lands of thecarl has been made a United States,
depository upon recommendation- - oflIllll btaU's 111 8 01 quantity
Delegate W. H. Andrews and United tnithorized by law. The opinion recites
000 acres on the east side of the Ani-
mas river. . -
Filings for water rights in the last
two years on proposed projects in
this section, cover over a million
acj'es of land.
jThe United States Geological Sur-- i
vey has estimated that the great
coal fields contain approx-
imately SO.000,000,000 tons of coal of
which it is estimated that 65,000,000,-00- 0
tons lie in New Mexico. This im-
mense quantity would' be sufficient to
give every man woman and child in
the Territory over a hundred and fifty
thousand tons.
In order to develop these resources
with any degree of success and speed,
it will be necessary, first, to have the
provisions of the Carey Act extended
to the Territory, in order that the
land lying under these large projects
may be segregated for irrigation pur-
poses and be held for such enterprises.
The United States government un-
dertakes no Irrigating project with-
out first withdrawing the land under
the project from homestead and desert
entry, in order that, every desirable
acre shall have a water right and pay
its proportion of the costs of the
'iect. How then can nrivate enternrise
ho)e to hfj succtssfui without these
same privileges especially where the
States funds in that town will hereaf- -
iter be deposited in the bank which
will help its business very much.
RUSSIAN COLONEL
RECEIVES SENTENCE
St. Petersburg, Jan. 6 Col. Zavar-nitsk-
chief of the secret police at
Vladivostock, has been sentenced to
four years penal servitude and loss
of military rights on a charge of man
uifactured evidence in political cases.
Two of the colonel's subordinates re
sentences for shorter times.
netnils nf the trial show that Zavar-- 1
'
nitsky repeatedly placed bombs and
uwal literature in anartments of sus-
lations.
NEW PRESIDENT OF RAILROADS
vow vnrif jan fi v c. Brown
was today elected president of the
New York Central and .Hudson River i
Railway company, succeeding W. H.
Newman. Brown was formerly first (
vice president.
service force, was held today. It is
understood that, there is practically in.'o
projects are of such magnitude? Jpected persons and thus secured con-annii- applies to Democratic mem-Th- e
necessity of a sfandard gauge yictlon. Many political prisoners are bers as well as Republican members,
railroad from the east and' south is as being released as a result of the reve-- ; Members of the committee have gone
STRONG RESOLUTIQNS
PASSED 81 fiUm
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan, who recently visited San Juan
county, "The land of the big red ap-
ple," is of the opinion that that coun-
ty is one of the finest and most pro-
mising sections of New Mexico and
gives his views as follows:
Resources of San Juan County.
The great possibilities' of the north-
western section of our Territory lie,
principally, in the magnitude of three
of its natural resources, namely, its
rich fertile soil and its extensive coal
deposits.
The largest portion of its water sup-
ply is from the San Juan and Animas
rivers, whose combined discharge for
the year preceding June 15th, 1908,
was 2,477.021 acre feet of water, as
taken from the official records of the
office of Territorial Engineer, or an
amount which would cover 2,477,621
acres one foot deep, assuming no loss,
and which may be illustrated by say-
ing, that it would take a canal 200 feet
wide flowing 14 feet deep with a ve-
locity of 120 fet per- - minute, eight
months to deliver that amount of wa-
ter. The" water conies largely from
the melting of snows in the mountains
of high altitude and is, therefore, pure,
and the maximum discharge of the ;
rivers comes at. a time of the year
when it is most needed for irrigation.
There is an abundance of red, sandy
loam soil with enough humus and oth-
er vegetable food matter to make it
very fertile, while the texture of the
scJl.,js such, that, it will admit of a
very high duty of water when proper-
ly cared for. The land is more or
less rough, especially on : the north
side of San Juan river lying, gen-
erally speaking,,' in individual mesas
varying in size from several hundred
to several thousand acres. These
mesas, lie ideal for irrigation and pre-
sent a very attractive appearance, but
this however, is counterbalanced by
the extreme cost, in delivering the wa-
ter to the land. It is for this rea-
son that there is so much unappropri-
ated, water available today. The cost
of one of these projects is estimated
at some fifteen million dollars alone
so from this it will, be seen that the
enterprises in this secton of the coun-
try are very large indeed.
Development, on a large scale, has
already commenced. The Eden Canal
Land & Power Co., on December 5th,
1908, started construction work on
their project which will irrigate 30,- -
CHINESE BROOK
NO INTERFERENCE.
Pekin, Jan. 6. American, British
and Japanese ministers are acting up-
on the principle situation brought
about by the dsmissal of Grand Coun-
cilor Yuan Shekai. It requires a stren-
uous attitude on the part of the pow-
ers and a warning to the Prince Reg-
ent against any administrative act
that might endanger peace.
Russia nand French ministers ap-
pear to be without instructions from
their government. Officials of the t
Chinese government have intimated
that all inquiries concerning the treat-
ment of Yuan Shikai, on the part of
the legations will be unwelcome 'and
moreover, the Chinese government is
not prepared to recfelve representa-
tives from foreign governments on the
subject.
FIRE BREAKS OUT
IN THEATRE BUILDING
Springfield, Mo., Jan. , C- .-A fire
broke out early this morning in the
Baldwin theatre and office building
which completely destroyed the struc-
ture and a number of other buildings,
in the business district'. The Colonial
hotel, costing $400,000. was badly dam-
aged. The total loss is $25,000. Fire
Chief Kanada was badly hurt. The
fire was caused by an explosion of gas
in the basement of the theatre.
A NEW RAILROAD.
El Paso, Jan. 6. According to pri-
vate . information . from New York,
Harriman has decided to build a rail-
road line from . the main line of the
Southern Pacific, south .into Mexico.
Beginning at a point east of El Paso
the proposed line, extends through
new oil fields through Chihuahua to
a connection with the Guaymas and
Guadalajara lines now being built.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. G. The cold-
est day of the winter prevailed loday,
It is fifteen degrees below zero here.
At LaCrosse it was 22 below.
Kansas City, Jan. 0. Today is the
coldest of the winter in this part 'of
the southwest. In Kansas City. St.
Joseph, Topeka and Dodge City it is
S below zero. At Oklahoma City it
is 0 above and in Texas Panhandle
country, 4 above.
Lincoln, Jan. (5. The thermometer
registered ! degrees below zero this
morning. Street railway traffic is
impeded and all the trains are de-
layed.
CHICAGO SUFFERS.
Chicago. Jan. 0. The first of the
blizzard swept down on Chicago to-
day. From 44 above zero yesterday
the mercury dropped to f below otday.
Telegraph wires were crippled in
every direction. A number of acci-
dents due to cold were recorded. In
South Chicago an electric car crashed
into an Illinois Central train injuring
a number of street car passengers!
two seriously. Twenty-fiv- e guests at
the Humboldt Park hotel suffered se-
verely when they were driven half clad
the street by fire. Today is the
coble ;t in three years.
COMING HERE.
Denver, Jan. 0. Forecaster Bran-derbur- g
announced tonight that the
cold wave has reached Denver and
this portion of the intermountain
country and will continue to hold
sway at . least for twenty-fou- r hours
WILL BE TRIED
IN ARIZONA
Prominent Citizen of the Mexican
Republic Charged With Violat-
ing Neutrality Law.
Los Angeles- - Jan. C. The petition
to the United States supreme court
for a writ of habeas corpus in the
cases of the three alleged Mexican
revolutionists, Magon, Villareal and
Riveria, was dismissed on motion for
the defense. Lack of funds and prospect
of further delay in determining
the issue in the cases led to today's
action. The men have been in the
Los Angeles county jail for more than
a year, and their 'cases have caused
widespread interest and have resulted
in diplomatic representations between
the governments at Washington. The
accused men will now be taken to
Arizona to stand trial for violating the
neutrality laws of the United States.
It is charged that they participated in
an unsuccessful revolution started
against the reign of President Diaz.
The prisoners are of the better class
of Mexicans and have been more or
less prominent in the republic.
MISTAKES IDENTITY
AND KILLS A BOY
The Rifle Used Had Been Loaned By
the Father of the Unfortunate
Victim.
Chicago, Jan. G. William Moelten-tin- ,
59 years old, who had been threat-
ened with death unless he put $500
at a place named in a notice posted
on his door, borrdwed a rifle fron. a
friend and after waiting in the dark
shot and killed Garrett Schollens, the
son of the friend who had loaned him
the riflef It was a case of mistaken
identity. '
Earlier in the day Moeltentin told
his trouble to Joseph Schollens, the
father of the boy he shot. t
"Don't take any chances with those
fellows," said the elder Schollens.
"Here's my rifle. Wait for them and
if any appear shoot them."
Moeltentin posted himself at a dark
window of his home. Meantime some
detectives had been ordered to the
place, but unable to find it, they asked
the boy Schollens to show them. He
consented and was leading them to-
ward the house when the windowf was
opened and the shot fired.
THIRTY-FOU- R ARE DROWNED.
Odessa, Jan. 6. The Russian
steamer Sviatosclav collided today
with the Greek steamer Poseiden.
The Sviatoslav sank within three min-utes- v
Four of
,
her crew managed to
get aboard the Poseiden at the mo-
ment of the collision. Thirty-fou- r
were drowned.
more. During the day the thermom-
eter at the government weather office
here fell fifty degrees, registering two
above ezro at G o'clock tonight. The
thermometer became practically sta-
tionary there for several hours, but at
9 o'clock began to move perceptibly
downward again. Mr. Braiulerburs
predicted a continuation of this con-
dition until tomorrow morning and
also stated that all day tomorrow
would be very cold. Warnings to
stockraisers had been sent out in
time to enable them to prepare for
the visitation.
Zero temperature recorded early
this morning had made a drop of 52
degrees since yesterday morning.
Denver, however, now appears to
mark the western and southern edge
o'l a cold wave. Leadvllle showed
;;0 above and a moderate temperature
was recorded elsewhere in Colorado
and the southeast.
HITS PUEBLO.
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 5. The cold
wave struck Pueblo today at noon
when the mercury registered G2 de-
grees while at G o'clock it had dropji-e-
to 13 and may go lower.
St. Paul, Jan. G This city is in the
grasp of an intense cold wave, the
weather bureau reporting 25 degrees
below, while the street thermometer
registered "0 below.
Regina, Canada, Jan. G. The cold-
est place in the northwest is 40 be-
low. Coast trains are several hours
late. .. - -
COLOMBIA & PANAMA
MAKE TREATY WITH U.S.
The Long Standing Differences Are
Now Wiped Out by the Agree-
ment Concluded at the Na-
tional Capitol.
Washington, Jan. 6. It was learned
here that negotiations have just been
concluded between the governments
of the United States, Colombia and
Panama, whereby all matters In con-
troversy bet weed them are settled.
The treaty, or treaties, have been
signed by Secretary of State Root for
the United States: Minister Cortez,
for Colombia, and Minister Arozema
for Panama.
By the terms of the treaty Colombia
recognizes the independence of Pan-
ama, and the two countries resume
diplomatic and commercial relations.
Panama agrees to pay to Colombia
annual installments of $250,000 for
ten years, as her share of the Colom-
bian national debt incurred at the
time when Panama was a part of that
republic.
The United, States agrees to fur-
nish to Panama the money to be paid
to Colombia, in accordance with terms
of the existing treaty between the
United States and Panama, the first
payment to be made nine years after
date of, the treaty.
It, was also learned that the treaty
permanently fixes the boundary line
been Colombia and Panama. This
is directly of interest to the United
States, as it comes within the Panama
canal zone.
RUMBLING CAUSES
FEAR OF EARTHQUAKE
Quite a number of Santa Fe people
have reported hearing a strange rum-
bling sound at 11 o'clock Sunday
night. Many wrere awakened from
their sleep by the disturbance and
state that they felt quite a shaking of
things. It is believed by some that
the disturbance was an earthquake or
earth-shakin- g of a minor nature."
LOCAL OPTION BILL
WILL BE URGED
The governor of the territory will
in his coming message strongly advo- -
cate the passage of a local option bill
which in all likelihood will be favor-
ably considered by the legislature.:
The message will also ask for better
election laws and better territory road
laws.
APPOINTS ASSISTANT SUPERIN
TENDENT OF EDUCATION
Governor George Curry has ap-
pointed Acasio Gallegos of Torrance
county to succeed Alfredo Sanchez
deceased as assistant superintendent
of education.
A Good Example Has Been Set Which
Should Be Quickly Enacted By
Republicans of Other Counties
no difference in opinion now', as to
what action should be taken. Un-
over the situation carefully with mem-I'er- s
of the committee on appropria- -
jffons, referred to by the president in
his recent message, in order that they
might become conversant with tine
facts in the case. It is believed that
the report of the special committee
will set forth the results of the in- -
vestigation in a long preamble.
two years, as well as the other retir-
ing officers.
We congratulate the people of uie
counties of Guadalupe and Quay an
account of the services of the Hon.
E. R. Wright, our worthy district at-
torney for the able manner in which
he has dispatched the duties of his
office, and most earnestly urge his re-
appointment.
We urgently recommend from the
coming legislature that better and
more equitable laws be passed, so
that all properties, both real and per-
sonal be taxed equally, without dis-
crimination either to individuals or
corporatonsi.
We earnestly desire the immediate
admission of New Mexico to state-
hood, and request congress to carry
out the pledge of the; last Republican
National convention jvhich promised
us statehood. In urging immediate
statehood we only ask for ourselves
that which every American citizen, of
right, should have, an equal voice
with every other American in the se-
lection of our rulers, and the inalien-
able right, of
...We congratulate the Republican
party "upon the accession to its ranks
of Hon. Crescenclano Gallegos, a wor-
thy and honorable citizen of this coun-
ty. It is our belief Jhat the illustri-
ous example of Mr. Gallegos, in leav-
ing a party without principles and
without any future promise, and his
affiliation with a progressive party
which has ruled the destinies of this
nation for more than fifty years will
be followed by many of the intelligent
voters of this county.
' We congratulate our party upon
having present with us, on the occas-
ion of this organization, those three
well known political leaders from the
empire county of San Miguel, the Hon.
Charles A. Spiess, Secundlno Romero
'
and' Apolonio A. Sena. '
; Respectfully submitted.
J, G. vajANCEY,
Attest: Chairman.
GEO. SENA, Secretary.
necessary as tne Carey Act for tne
development of thee resources which
wi1' "iean millions of tonnage. The col
onization question alone cannot be
handled successfully without good
transportation.
The great possibilities, in agricul- -
tural lines" In the Territory are only
beginning to become known and the
success of agricultural pursuits, where
farming is carried on under a small
amount of rainfall or under irrigation,
depends so much on the individual
farmer, as the ordnary methods of
farming under these conditions will
not. bring success and as a result,
many failures will be made where suc-
cess should have been. In view of
this permit me to say, that the time
has come when the Territory can well
afford to foster the use of better meth-
ods, in not only irrigation farming but
also under dry farming for the most
sanguine settler cannot hope to suc-
ceed, for success can not be had un-
der the "wee-bit- " careless or indif-
ferent methods of farming.
SUPREME COURT
HOLDS SESSION
A Number of Cases Are Set for Hear-
ing Examination of Applicants for
Examination to the Bar Begins.
Supreme court met in chambers
at the capitol this morning with the
following present:' Hon. William J.
Mills, chief justice; John R. McFie,
Frank W. Parker, William H. Pope,
Edward A. Mann, associate justices;
E. C. Abbott, assistant U. S. attor-
ney; James M. Hervey, attorney gen-
eral; Ed. Haines, deputy U. S. mar-
shal; J. D., Sena, clerk.
Joseph Vachen was appointed crier.
The following cases were set for the
first adjourned session: No. 1161,
No. 1055 ; . No. 1237 ; No. 1,235. No.
1259 was set for January 18. Nos.
12G0 and 1261 docket and approved.
Examination for candidates for ad-
mission to the territorial bar was held
this atfernoon by the following com-
mittee: C. C. ' Catron, Frank W.
Clancy, E. C. Wade, C, Al Spajss, J.
M. Hervey and G. W , Prichard. There
are about fifty candidates for admis-
sion to practice law in the territory.
Court at 4 o'clock this
afternoon to receive the report of the
examining committee and to receive
candidates presenting certificates
from other states.
LEGISLATURE. MEETS AT DENVER
Denver, Jan. 6. The' Seventeenth
general assembly of Colorado met at
noon today. Both branches are dem-
ocratic and the election of diaries J
Hughes, Jr., of. Denver to the 17. S.
senate to succeed Teller is assured.
Expected labor legislation will play
a' prominent part in the proceedings
of the legislature. A straight eight-hou- r
law and a repeal of "the i;ntl-boy-co- tt
law are especially mrged by tho
labor Interests.
The following rousing resolutions
.passed at a Republican mass meeting
at Santa Rosa, the growing capital
of Guadalupe county, are of great in-
terest and show that the Republicans
there possess the right kind of pat-
riotic spirit and plenty of it. Repub- -
licans In other counties of the terri-
tory should follow suit. The resolu-
tions read :
Resolutions adopted by the Republi-
can party of Guadalupe county i,n
ratification meeting held at Spnta
Rosa, New-Mexic- January 1st, 190!).
Report of the committee on resolu-
tions:
Mr. Chairman: We, your commit-
tee, beg leave to report as. follows:
' Whereas, The Republican County
Central Committee of Guadalupe
county, has issued a call of the Re-
publican party, for the purpose of bet-
ter organizing the party, and for the
further purpose of ratifying the vic-
tory achieved by our party, In na-
tional, Territorial and in local affairs,
Therefore, we, the Republican party
In convention assembled, dp hereby
express our gratification at the suc-
cess of our party, in electing that
worthy standard bearer, the Hon. W.
H. Andrews, as delegate of the ter-
ritory, and the Hon. William H.
Taft as President, whom we know to
be a worthy .successor - of President.
Roosevelt, and in whose hands all the
vital interests of the nation will be
carefully guarded and protected.
We earnestly urge that the protec-
tive tariff on our products be main-
tained intact.
We congratulate the people of. New
Mexico in having for governor the
ASon. George Curry, whose indefatig-
able work has done much for the good
o the Territory, and will do much
more In the future for the benefit of
New Mexico. -
We congratulate the people of Guad-
alupe county by reason of the efficient
survices of the county commissioners
who have so ably conducted the af-
fairs of said county .during the past
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Mr. Carrie's Page.
J. M. Bnri'lu, tin popular novelist
mill playwright, glorlfuMl tobacco mow
than once, but on a certain occasion be
tried to induce a smoker to desist. It
happened thus:
Mr. r.arrle returned to bis, rooms one
day and discovered liis pujjo boy puff-In- s
linrd at a dirty clay pipe.
"My boy," said the novelist, "it 1
very bad for yon to smol:e that coavsi-Mac-
twist. Von will make .vouriseli'
old before your time,"
And so he went on till he had deliv
Bros (1I 0 JJQ
xfcendfc ne and All
I The Big Store I
I Jfffi; Aw Patent )
S 1P: Leather.
jered a long and what he believed t ibo a tolling lecture. A day or two laterthe youth left without giving notice iand shortly afterward Mr. Knrrltbrought some friends to his Hat. I'rom j
islug them a special treat, he went to i Jew YearA Happy,Bright and
Prosperous
a cabinet where lie kept a store of
very choice cigars. You can imagine
his chagrin when he discovered that
the cigars had vanished, and in their
place was the page boy's clay pipe arid
the following note:
Dfinr Sir I agrco with you that It Is
bad for a boy lo smoke (wist. I will not
Bmokn nny moro twist till I have finished
your cigars.
to
We take this occassion to thank
you most sincerely for your past
patronage and trust w cmay merit
the same in the future.
Some Animals In Winter.
The ptarmigan, a member of the
grouse family, is in summer mottled
with black and a rich Huffy brown,
but in winter it becomes pure white.
The snowy owl and the snow buntings
that come to us from the far north
have whitish plumage that blends har-
moniously with tlio prevailing white-
ness of the landscape. lint perhaps
the most interesting example of all Is
1he weasel, whose fur In the summer
has a peculiarly soft shade of reddish
brown, but in the winter is pure white
except at the tip of the tail. It is
probable that this black point is useful
lo its owner in diverting the attention
of a carnivorous bird or of a beast of
prey, as the black spot is more readily
seen than the white body of the an-
imal. It is said, too, that if the tip is
covered with suow tho whole weasel
becomes clearly visible and that if the
first snowfall is later than usual it Is
claimed by some naturalists that the
color change is delayed accordingly.
The turning white takes place when
most needed. St. Nicholas.
SELIGMAI BROS, CO.The Five Dollar Shoe ManThe Man who is in tli llnbit of putt lute F.IVK jMirXARS into n pair of
shoes believing that KI VK 1( LLAHS is little enoutrh and not ton much for F'Od
shoes, should come here t he next time he WHiits a piilr mid tret the liest pair of
shoes for Five Dollars lie ever liounlit. Best Leather Best Style,
"Thoroughlireds"in (Ine shoes are our loiiK stilt, Come see about it.
MR. FIVE DOLLAR SHOE IVAN WHOLESALE & RETAIL
-- DRY GOODS
-
.PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN 8.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as ow as 10 and as nigh as (200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to una year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
phone. F0r a Hai a century the Leading Dry Goods House insthe City p- - J?ox
iNo. Jb. bl9Win. FApiI at SALMON Store
IX3BKBK1
Coronets.
It is a mistake to suppose that dukes,
marquises and other noble Britons
sleep in their coronets. In fact, they
never wear them at all except at the
coronation of the sovereign, when tbey
put ou their coronets at the precise mo-me-
when the primate of England
places the crown upon the anointed
brow of tlie king or queen. And when
a peer or poorcss dies the mronet is
again usl ;it the funeral, being placed
in t lit' coiiin or borne on a purple disb
NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 108. Phone 10ft.
The largest and the only up-to-d- store im Santa Fa.
urse by one of the
attendants. That Is the extent to
which the coronet Is used according to
the olllclal rules and regulations. But
sometimes they are made to serve oth-
er purposes than those for which they
were intended. They are made of sil-
ver gilt, edged with ermine and lined
Inside with a purple velvet cap topped
with a gold tassel and are quite orna-
mental baubles. One belonging to a
noble 'marquis which was sold at auc-
tion in London had been cut in half
and arranged to serve as brackets for
candlesticks.
,
41Bins unn nniniirn
4FOR
EconomyinFuel
Appearance
Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
IT IS UP TO YOU I mm LKAUtll
RAW AND SCALY
TIE NEW TEAR as a lullo airHer Revenge.A lawyer asked a woman in the wit-ness box her age, and she promptly
replied:
"Old enough to have sold milk for
you to drink when a baby, and I
haven't got my money, yet."
Tisrht Heaters ii
Itched and Burned Terribly Arms
Affected, Too Could Not Move
Thumbs Without Flesh Cracking
Sleep and Work Often Impo-
ssibleWas Fairly Worn Out,
THEY NEVER GO OUT
Contentment gives a crown where
fortune has dcuied it Ford.
WE WISH YOU A HAPPY
AND
A PROSPEROUS ONE
COLES
Downdraft
Aic Tight
THE ORIGINAL
and only Absolutely
Air Tight
COLES
Magazine for
Hard Cold
CUTICURA SOON CURED
HIS FEARFUL ECZEMA If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad."
Winter Grocery Co.
The fabce cuts represent the neatest aproach
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were forturate
in securing the agency for this line and respect
fully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.
HOME MADE
Sausages
Made FromrHome!Fai$e Pork
Will be delivered to arty part
of the City. From 3 lbs up.
Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40,
PhonePhone
No 14 w No 14!
HARDWARE CO.
CALL AND SEC FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8 P
For Pure Cream and Kjilk
We Comply with the
Pure Pood Laws.
Telephone No 48 Red,
Mrs. Otto Retsch
"About a year ago an itching humor
began to appear around the back of myhand. It started in to spread, and
pretty soon it covered both my hands
and got up over my wrists and even
up to the elbows. The itching and
burning were terrible. My hands got
all scaly and when I scratched, as I
was doing a good part of the time, the
surface would be covered with blisters
and then get raw. The eczema got sobad in around the pit of my thumbs
that I could not move the thumbs
without deep cracks appearing. I wentto my doctor, but his medicine could
onlv stop the itching and did not seem
to heal my hands up at all. At nightI suffered so fearfully that I could not
sleep, often lying awake until well toward
morning, then waking up still tired.I am a chef and steward by trade andI had to give up my place, as my hands
were so terrible to look at that theydid not like to have me around about
the food. I could not bear to touch
them with water, but when I positivelyhad to get my hands clean I would rub
them with oil.
"This sort of business went on for
three months and I kept trying zinc
and tar ointments and such remedies
with no particular benefit. I did not
know what to do, for I was fairly worn
out. For a long time several friends
kept asking me why I didn't use Cuti-cu- ra
and at last I thought I would.
First I got the Cuticura Soap, then
Cuticura Ointment and at last Cuticura
Eesolvent. I put the Cuticura Oint-
ment on at night, covering my hands
with light cotton gloves. In the morn-
ing the inside of the gloves would be
lined with scales, sometimes half as
long as your finger, leaving nice healed
places where the scales had been. In
a month I was cured and have kept so
now for nine months. My hands and
arms are perfectly clear of all traces of
eczema and I think I am well rid of it.
Walter H. Cox, 16 Somerset St., Bos-
ton, Mass. Sept. 25, 1908."
Cuticura Remedies are sold throwrhout the world.Pottr Irw A Chem. Corp.. Sole Props., Boston,
Unas. Mailed I'm, Cuticura Jiaok ou Skla Dlaeawt
DIAMONDS H. C. YQNTZ WATCHES
RIGHT PRICES ... t,r Ttrted nd
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
RIGHT QOOUL
RIGHT SERVICE
Fitted By at
Method.JEWELERY- -
LARGE QUANTITIES
and small quantities at prices
that make it worth your while to
purchase all.
LUMBER
of us. Farming Timbers, Siding
Joist Shingles and every requi-
site of the modern Builder. Give
us a trial order and we will feel
sure of a continuance of your
patronage.
C. W. Diidtov.
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWAftE.
846 tfan Franciaoo Street, Santa Ft, N. M.
Sflit7 MANUFACTURER3. OyilL JEWELER
For anrthing and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company. ,inn
M-- JffL 551 W
SOLO BYOF ANY BETTER HEM EDY FOR COUGHS,
COLDS AND BRONCHITS THAN COMPOUND
WHITE PINE TAR MENTHABOLATED N02il Z00K'S PHARMACY
PHONE.
NO. 213.
1
4;;,;';s1t,-lT'r- 'Viv- -
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The Normandie Hole!. Santa Fe' ! FOR
o RHEUMATISM
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The Wekt Point of the Southwest."
popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un
der the management of Hugh F. Du
Val, Extensive Improvements are be
fins made, the cuisine materially im-
proved and the new landlord propose,
to make the Normandie the best mod
erate priced hotel In the territory
Give this hotel a try.
Army Oflicers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors HANK SCHOOL IN CLA.SS
Rheumatism is caused by an excess of uric acid ia the blood, which
gradually gets into the circulation because of indigestion, constipation, weal:kidney action, and other irregularities of the system which are sometimes
considered of no importance. This uric acid causes an inflamed and irritated
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing younglonauion oi uie blood, and the circulation instead of nourishing the different men for college or for business life. GreatIf you want anything on earth try
New Mexican want "ad." purucms oi uie oouy, continually deposits into the nerves, muscles, tissuesand joints, the irritating, pain-produci- acid with which it is filled. Rlieu- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Not Coal Land Forest,
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December
2:ird, 190S.
Notice is hereby given that William
H. Rogers, of Jemez Springs,' N.' M.,
who, on January 17th, 1902, made
homestead entry No. GTS'J (03000) for
EVfc NEV4. SW1, NE4 and NE4 SE
Section 23, Township 20 N Range
2 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make final five
year proof, 1o establish claim to the
land above described, before register
or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
12th day of February, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Hugh
Murray, of Jemez Springs, N. M.; Ed-
ward McCauley, of Jemez Springs, N.
M.; Samuel Adams, of Jemez Springs,
N. M.; Elijah M. Fei.ton, of Jemez
Springs, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
mutism can only be cured by a thorough cleansing of the blood, and this isjust what S. S. VS. does. It goes down into the circulation, and by neutral- -
me in it acm anu unving it irom uie blood, eiiectually and surelyremoves the cause. S. S. S. strengthens and invigorates the blood so thatinstead of a weak, sour stream, causing pain and agony thoughout the sys-tem, it becomes an invigorating, nourishing fluid, furnishing health and
vigor to every part of the body and relieving the suffering caused by thisdisease. S. vS. S. being a purely vegetable blood purifier, is the surest and
safest cure for Rheumatism in any of its forms. Book on Rheumatism and
any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.
amount of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Military School in the Unloo. Located
n the beautiful Pecoa Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow during esslon.
Kleven Oflicers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects,
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President: J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JA. W. WILL60N, .
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
I ':'H '"''
' '
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TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS
ESSENTIAL TO PROGRESS
Superintendent
Fever Sores.
Fever sores and old chronic sores
should not be healed entirely, but
should be taken in healthy condition.
This can be done by applying Cham-
berlain's Salve. This salve has no
superior for this purpose. It is also
most excellent for chapped hands,
sore nipples, burns and diseases of
the sl;in. For sale by all druggists.
Advantages Accruing to the Territory
of New Mexico by
With the United States Geological
Survey in Topographic Mapping.
Washington and the small charge for
the cost of administration.
on the part of any state insures
the more rapid completion of the map-
ping of its area, and the absolute cer-
tainty of securing ihe best maps pos-sibl- c
at. one-hal- f the expenditure, orless, that the work could be done byhe state independently.
It might be well to quote an extract
from the report of the state board of
examiners to the thirty-sevent- ses-
sion of the legislature of California:
"The importance of this topographic
work cannot be overestimated. (July
through can California
0JQ CAUEflTE IJ0T SPRINGS.
Thcss celebrated Hot Springs are alkilln Hot Springs In ths worlo.
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff The efficiency oi these waters has
Dwellings, twenty-flv- s milec west of been thoroughly tested by the mlrac- -
A topographic map is essential as
a basis for the representation of the
nature and resources of the territory,
and one is being prepared by surveys
continued from year to year. Such a
map is very necessary to the rapid
development of Its area. There are
still large areas of land requiring ir
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar.
anco Station, on the Denver and Rio
"one 10 ma te i s nnlf.,,, h Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stags runs to the springs.
The temperature cf these waters. !s
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
from B0 to 122 degrees. The gases ire
rigation, and in order to intelli-
gently reclaim this, topographic maps
must be made to show its location, as
well as where the water mav be se-
cured to irrigate it.
For the study of underground wa-
ters n tomographic map is absolutely
essential.
ulous cures attested to in the follow-
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur-
ial Affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La
Grippe, all Female Complaints, eta
Coard, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for Santa Fe raln upen requeet. This
resort is attractive at all seasons and
Is open all winter. Passengers for OJe
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 0 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m., thr
same day. For further particulars ar
dress:
--
.srbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
'ery dry and delightful the entire year
round. Ther Is now i commodious ho
tel for the convenience of invalids and
school whose aiin is to prepare young men and women
mi 11 wi in (IHU
obtain quickly the best, results.!
Through the fact that state money is
appropriated, California received full
allotment this year. Whereas other
mates and localities not making ap-
propriations were cut down to a mere
existence basis'. The stoppage or un-- 1
vep continuation of such "work as
this seriously depletes its value. The
increasing demand for results and in-
formation along rb.es different lines of
investigation attests to the usefulness
and necessity of such a policy."
On July 1, 190S, approximately 30,-Oi-
square miles or 21 per cent of the
tourists. People suffering from Con
sumption, cancer, and other contagi-
ous diseases, are not accepted. TheseA for practical life under modern conditions. Complete waters contain 1,628.24 grains of alka-
line salts to the gallon, being th rich.College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
For the development of, mining in-
terests of the state, good topographic
maps are essential for the prospector
to locate the prospect to show the dis-
tance of the same from railroads,
where power may be developed for
the treatment of the ore, and as a
base map for a geological report on
Civil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Eco- - ANTONIO JOSEPH. Proorietor.
Olo"lt"1 Tan rnntv Mnea or tne territory of New Mexico
has been mapped by the United States
(ieological Survey, leaving approxi-
mately 92,000 square miles still
Topographic Work of the U. S. Geo-
logical Survey in New Mexico.
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul"
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expensesare low and there are many tpportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President.
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
systematic examinations of the
geology, waters and forests of the
territory of New Mexico nave been
negun oy tne United States Geolog
ical hurvev and ai liinrr
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
LIVERY STABLE
the district. Such a map is also very
valuable to the prospector in securing
capital to develop his claim, as with
such a map he could explain the con-
ditions in Boston or New York as
well as on the ground.
The water supply of the territory
of New Mexico is becoming more val-
uable every year, and in order to de-
velop it to the best advantage, maps
of large areas should be made in or-
der to determine the fall of streams,
show where reservoirs may be con-
structed for storage, and to indicate
where power may be developed and
the distance to the point of its utiliza-
tion. In this connection, it might be
well to mention that the development
of cheap power for pumping purposes
is likely to play a very impoKant part
in the extension of the irrig; led areas.
The question of good roads is be-
coming more important everywhere
and for the laying out of new roads
and improving the grades and
straightening the old ones, the topo:
graphic map is of the greatest assist-
ance.
The eastern states have appreciated
the necessity of securing topographic
maiis of their territory at the earliest
possible date, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut having made
liberal appropriations for that purpose
until the states were completely
mapped, in with the
FINE RIGS. RELIABL.fi HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9 J. D. BARNES. Aoent
under federal appropriations. The
purpose of these investigations is to
promote knowledge of the territory
and aid the devtlopment of its re
sources.
A topographic map is essential as a
basis for the representation of the
nature and resources of the territory,
and one is neing prepared by survfys
continued from year to year. Ti.o
areas selected for survey are defined
byb lines of latitude and longi-
tude and are called quadrangles
which are named after the most
prominent city or natural feature on
the same. The Chaco, Largo, Win-gat-
Alt. Taylor, Jemes, Gallinas, Al-
buquerque, Santa Clara, San Pedro,
Santa Fe, Lainy, Las Vegas, Vernal!
Watrous, Corazon, Deming, Las Crti-ce-
Socorro and Silver City quad-
rangles, comprising an area of ap-
proximately ;!ei(ii) nii'es, have
been surveyed and corresponding
topographic sheets have been, or soon
will be published by the (ieological
Survey.
These maps are obtainable from the
U. S. Geological Survey at Washing
Line.When in Need of
Drivers Furnished.
Anything in the Livery
Rates Right.
OSS0R3
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-
ors, especially educated and trained for their respec-
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.
United States Geological Survey.
The following shows the amounts
appropriated by the various states for
the in topographic map-
ping up to the fiscal year ending June
30, 190C:
Alabama ... . 6,000
Michigan 5,000
Illinois ' 10.000
Kentucky 11,500
Maine 15.000
Maryland 50,000
New York 207,000
North Carolina 17,000
Ohio 97.000
VE SCHOOLS
College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
, 120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black far Carriages.
ton, D. C, at a nominal price of iiv-- i
cents, per copy, or $3.00 per hundred.:
These topographic maps show the!
form and slope of the surface and the!
elevation above sea by lines 100, 50 '
or 25 feet apart in altitude. The posi- -
tions of streams, lakes and swamps, i
public and private roads, towns r;idj
Important objects, such as houses,
f.re shown in their correct relative
positions. The map indicates bound-
aries of counties, states and position
of the IT. S. land lines where it is!
Second Semester Begins January 4, 1909.
110OM AND BOARD AT THE
UiTIV ERSITY
at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.S5" J
Pennsylvania 06,000
West Virginia ... 60,000
California "0.000
The following is a statement show-
ing for the year 190N--
with the various states for topo-
graphic mapping. i
Maine $ '2,500
New York'...' 8.000
Pennsylvania ...... 12.000
Maryland 4,000
West Virginia 12.000
North Carolina 2,500
e
ADOLF SEL1GMAN DRY GOODS CO.
Tenant i u i piegelberg.
627 van Francises Ctreatt.
Special Sale Of Latest Novel-
ties in Fall and Winter Dress
1,750
9,000
8,00ii
1,70
1,000
1,000
3,000
19,000
12,000
2,500
Virginia . .
Mississippi
Illinois ...
Iowa i ....
Michigan .
Missouri . .
Kentucky .
Ohio
California .
Oregon . . .
Giifian Uares ana GuriasiMliail 39fl N
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: T Have the Bast of Everything In Our Lin.
possible to recover them. As perma-
nent monuments of survey there will
be left at conspicuous points through-
out, the territory copper bolts, or
brass tablets, marking the exact
godetic positions of primary trian-gulatio- n
points. These furnish a per-
manent skeleton upon which to ex-
tend all other surveys. Other perma-
nent marks, consisting of iron posts,
'copper bolts, or tablets, are set to
mark elevations above sea level at
points not move than six miles apart.
These serve as datum points for fur-
ther spirit level work, for engineering
investigations and for such public
works as canals, water supply, rail-
way and other public or private sur-
veys."
These topographic maps are ex-
tremely useful, In fact, almost essen-
tial, to the development of the coun-
try. New Mexico has thousands of
acres of arid land, now bearing crops
of sage brush, that only need water
to transform them into productive
farms, but in order to reclaim this
arid land topographic maps must be
made to show their location, as well
as where water may be secured to ir-
rigate the same.
For the development of the mining
interests of the territory it is also
essential that he mountain regions be
mapped 1n order that the prospecor
may have something on which to
show the location of his prospect, the
distance of same from lines of trans-
portation, where power may be de- -
(Continued on Page Seven.)
:: U. 8. MAIL AND PA.S35ST3SR ROUTE. DUDROW & 1M)NTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
'AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
Total $100,000
The conditions of are
that the state funds only become
available providing there is an equal
amount expended from the federal ap-
propriations-on the work within the
state. The work is executed entirely
under the direction of and by the
Unit-- States Geological Survey, in
conformity with an agreement entered
into with the state, and so far as prac-
ticable temporary, assistants engaged
on the work are residents! of the state.
Practically all the money appropri-
ated by the state and a considerable
part-o- f the federal appropriation is
expended within the state, the only
exception being the salaries of the
permanent employes while on duty in
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Bulck, Pope Toledo,
ind Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa
e and all points In the Estancla Val-
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily, at
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for
1 Paso and all points on Rock Uland
Rallwaj
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv-
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A, M. Saving
Passengers over 30 hours between
these points ovar any other rout
Full equipment of modern Cars Jj
service securing comfort to pasaet
gers. Courteous and expert Chanf.
feurs In charge of every Car. Seats
reserved on ' Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso ft Southwestern Ky,
or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
Mexico. '
Laggage allowance R0 lbs. " Auj
amount of Baggage can be carrier"
by notifying Company at Roswell. ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
J. W. STOCK ARD Manager. Telephone 142, Night 152 House.106 Palace Avenue.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. Professional Cards How's This?We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
Successfully treats acute and
, THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS,
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea- s.
THE REFORM SCHOOlS PROBLEM
One of the problems for the coming
legislative assembly to solve is that
of the territorial Reform School, a
fine building handsome)' furnished
at El Rito, Rio Arriba county, but
not yet, opened for lack of appropria-
tion. There is a current of public
opinion which advocates that, the Re-
form School bo located tit Santa Fe,
at the Santa Postofflce.Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier I .20
Dally, per month, by carrier.. . .75
i3aily, per month, by mail
Dally, per year, by mall 7. CO
OFFICIAL PAPER
chronic diseases without drugs ov
medicines. No charge for consulta
tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours: 9-- m.. 2-- d. m. 'Phone 1E6.
DR. F. C. BAKES.
'Oculist.
Office Hours, A. M., 2-- 5 P. M.
Phone 615. Suite 9 Barnett Bldg.
Albuquerque New Mexico
Lame Shoulder Cured.
Lame shoulder Is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and quick-
ly yields to a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. H.
McElwee, of Boistown, New Bruns-
wick, writes: "Having been troubled
for some time with a pain in my left
shoulder, I decided to give Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm a trial, with the re-
sult that I got prompt relief." For
sale by all druggists.
iha n.w Mpxican ia the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is Gent to
Daily, six months, by mail. .$3.75
Weekly, per year . 2.00
Weekly, six months . 1.00
Weekly per quarter . .75
OP SANTA FE COUNTY.
as a large and growing circulation
nemilp of the Southwest.
IMPROVEMENT IN PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.
Bft
The office, of boards of directors of';teach the English language to Spanish
district schools should be abolished jaking pupils. No matter, what dls--i
officers should become part of tlwltionnal school for the counties of Rio
possibly in the present, building of
,
'.
., x ... a nr, n I.Liie OCUWUl 1UI IIIV UtiU aim xumii.
T'and' that the p'ttpils of the latter be
sent to the school for the Blind at
Alaniogonlo, the bulldin at El Rito,
in such case, to bo used for a normal
school for the Spanish speaking coun-
ties to educate young men and young
women to teach in. the precincts where
the Spanish language still predomi-
nates and which are expressing a great
desire for well trained teachers to
Arriba, Taos, San Juan, Sandoval and
northern Santa Fe counties should be
established in northeastern New Mexi-
co for the purpose above indicated.
It would ,do wonders to hurry the
transformation of those sections to
conform with modern progress and
advancement.
The transformation in progress in
New Mexico, although rapid is so si-
lent that but few 'people seem to be
aware of.; it. Yet, the , emergence of
the civilised world from the medieval
ages into the light of modern civiliza-
tion, was in its abruptness no greater
than the chin ire from the old Now
Mexico to the Sunshine State-to-be- .
Within another year the common-
wealth will have half a dozen town.)
exceeding 10,000 or even 20,000 hab-
itants nnd may have a metropolis to
rival El Paso, if not Denver. It is the
most wonderful growth or any com
monwealth in history. Some of
TJE FIRST PTI0J1AL BAW
OF SANTA FE.
The oldest hanking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President JOHN H. VAUGHN, Caihler.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier
I Capital Stock., 1150,000. , Surplus
the,ne8s- -
' vv',5A-- ... Hi
Transacts a, general banking business in all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or rlvate. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rata
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
ixeeutes ! orders of its patrons In he banking line, and abr.s to
xtend to thrm as libfr.l treatment in all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of round banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patromge of the public I respectfully solicited.
older and sleepier towns must wake
up or they will be forgotten in the
iush of this modem age.
Hugh H. Harris, who died at Albu- -
querque yesterday after a brave strug-
gle with tuberculosis, was at one time
an employe of the New Mexican. He
was one of the many bright young
men who have worked on the New
Mexican's editorial staff and were
called to official positions of great re-
sponsibility. Mr. Harris was a clean
man, conscientious in the perform-
ance of his duties. He possessed a
keen intellect and was given the de-
served admiration of those who
learned to know him. It is one of the
(mysteries ot deatn tnat tne dark an--
THE
WILLIAM VAUGHN. P opti
ward' for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
;
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
nd mucous1 surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.
If you wan: anything on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad."
'
4
'
-.
... '.: : - eVrr.Y:v-,2Y"- : A
and .undivided Profits, 63,S0t.
Hotels in the Vest1 "i
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN
Commodious Sample ioDrii
Telephone Station.
FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION
WE DO THE REST.
European Plan!
Herrera, ProptJ
Ele.-trt-c Light, Hot and '
Cold Baths. v
RATES SOc. Up. V
appertaining to Printia or Bitdina
Company.
'
-
-
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get loves tne snining marie ana tauesities.
One of the Best
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
MAX FROST
Attorney-at-Lt-
Punt r New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
befor th Territorial Supreme court.
jOffles: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe. N. M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorn
Las Cruces New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Luna County.
Derninit New Mexico
EDWARD C. WADE.
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in Jie Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
S,,C Genaral and U' S LandJp
New Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention iven to all busic-ess-
Santa Fe, New Mexfro
RENEHAN & DAVIES,
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davies
Attorneys-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron bloclr.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.) ,
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a spec-lalt- y.
Santa !, Nfw Mexico
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all busi- -
Lincoln County, New Mexico
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney-at-La- w
District Attorney For Second Judic-
ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.
Alhuqueraue. New Mexico
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in he District Courts as
well as before i,ne Supreme Court t
the Territory.
Las Cruces New Mexico
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney Eighth District.
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero coun- -
Las, Cruces. New Mexico
HARVIE DUVAL.
Attorney-at-La-
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex-
clusively. Practice In all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special at-
tention to perfecting titles and organ-Izingan- d
financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughliu Block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme aiid Dis-
trict Courts of tha Territory. Office:
Socorro, New Mexico
" catr6nndg"ortn er
Attorneys ana Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, New Mexico
L. O. FULLbIN
Attorney --Law
District Attorney Ninth District.
Office over Fi,rst National Bank.
roswell, vew Mexico
WILLIAM M'KEAN
Attorne; t-Law
Mining ana Land Law.
Taos, New Mexico
c. w. a ward.
Territorial District Attorney for San
Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas New Mexico
M. C. M EC HEM.
Attorney-at-Law- .
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Jesse G. Northcutt C. J. Roberts.
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS.
Attorneys at Law.
Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trinidad,
Colorado.
H. R. PUTNAM
U. S. Court Commissioner and
Conveyancer.
Losns and Real Estate.
Texico, New Mexico.
Correspondents asking Information
concerning the Territory of New Mex-
ico, promptly answered.
W. A. FLEMING JONES.
Bonds and Investments.
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
DAVID M, WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
CONY T. BROWN
Mining Engineer,
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi-
co School of Mines.
'Socorro, New Mexico
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican Print- -
lng Company,
Santa Fe New Mexico
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers
.
'
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Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington Avonue
every postoflice in the Territory, and
monj? the Intelligent and nrojrresSlve
l)N IQIV
GREAT CHANGE IN CHARACTER
OF IMMIGRATION.
Since live last census year over six
million people have landed on the
shores or the Vnlted States, enough
to populate nineteen states of the
Union and more than there are in the
entire Rock Mountain West and Pa-
cific Coast together. Along with the
great increase, says the January Re-
view of Reviews commenting on an
Article in (he Atlantic Monthly,, has
come a remarkable change in the
character of the immigration. Where-
as in 1S7G only 20,000 Italians landed
on the western shores of the Atlantic,
no few-e- than 30(1,000 arrived in the
year 1907. In the decade 1SC0 to 1S70
the British Isles. Germany, Scandin-
avia, and Canada 'supplied 90 per cent
of our immigrants; in IS'W to 1900
only 41.8 per cent. But Austria Hun-
gary, "Italy, and Russia, which in 18(50
to 1870 sent only one per cent, in 1907
contributed about 900.000.
"In one block In New York there
are 1,400 peuple of twenty distinct na-
tionalities. Thete are more than
as many native-bor- n Irish in
Boston as in the canitol city, Dublin.
Vith their chi'.dren mainly of pure
Ir:sh blood, they make Boston the
leading Irish city '.n the world. New
York is a larger Italian city today
than Rome, having 500,000 Italian col-
onists. It contains no less than 800,-00-
Jews, mainly from Russia. Thus
It is also the foremost Jewish v:'.y in
the world. Pittsburg is said to con
tain more of that peo- -
pie, the Servians, than the capitol of
Servla itself."
With all this ethnic diversity in the j
population the question is whether
these racial groups will continue their
separate existences or will coalesce'
to form ultimately a more or less uni-
form American type.
The contest for supremacy between
the Anglo-Saxo- n stock and its rivals
in America may be stated in another
way.
Whereas, only about one-nint- h of
the married women among the
French-Canadian- s, Irish, and Germans
are childless, the proportion among
the American-bor- n and the English-Canadian- s
is as high as one in five.
A century ago about 2 per cent of
barren marriages was the rule. Is it
any wonder that serious students con-
template the racial future of Anglo-Saxo- n
America with some concern?
They have seen the passing of the
American Indian and the buffalo; and
now they query as to how long the
Anglo-Saxo- n may be able to survive.
On the other hand; evidence is not
lacking to show that in the second
generation of ithese immigrant peoples,
a sharp and considerable, nay in some
cases a truly alarming, decrease in
fruitfulness occurs. The crucial time
among all our newcomers from Eu-
rope has always been in this second
generation. The old customary ties
and usages have been abruptly sun-
dered, and new associations, re-
straints, and responsibilities have not
yet been formed. ... In some
communities the Irish-America- have
a lower birthrate even than the nativ-
e-born. Dr. Engelmann, on the
basis of a large practice, bas shown
that among the St. Louis Germans the
proportion of barren marriages is al-
most unprecedentedly high.
It is an interesting historical fact
that Abraham Lincoln in 1860 was the
attorney for the Chicago and Rock
Island Railroad. In those days the
river steamship owners were bitter
opponents of the railroads and they
succeeded in securins an injunction
from an Iowa judge prohibiting the
Chicago and Rock Island from con-
structing a bridge across the Mis-
sissippi on the ground that the bridge
would obstruct navigation. The case
was carried to the U. S. supreme
court and there Lincoln raised an in-
credulous smile with his prophecy:
"That the time would come when the
number of passengers traveling by
railroad would equal, and perhaps ex
ceed, those traveling down the river
by boat." This was less than, half a
'century ago, when being a railroad
attorney was not considered a bar to
being president. But even Lincoln
hardly foresaw the great hegira over
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railway to New Mexico in these years
of momentous changes. .
Almost, if not quite a quarter of a
million dollars will be expended in
building operations In Santa Fe this
year. This will add to the prosperity
of local merchants if they advertise
and keep the bulk of the money from
going to mail order houses that are
great advertisers and send to Santa
Fe thousands of dollars worth of ad-
vertising literature each year. The
local merchants have the advantage,
for by spending only one-tent-h as
much In wise advertising they can
keep here all the trade worth having,
duty of the county school superintend- -
ent who should be obliged to visit j
every school precinct once a month
to appoint teachers, for each precinct
to have constructed in each precinct
a brick school house with modern im-
provements, to provide the necessary
school books, wood and janitor ; for
each precinct and to see to it that the
teachers do their duty. No teacher
should be employed unless he or she
speaks, writes and reads the English
language and the pay of the teachers
should come out of the general treas-
ury and all teachers and janitors
should be paid monthly by a warrant
drawn by the county school superin-
tendent under the seal .of his office
and out of the county .school fund
when presented to the treasurer. This
would be a great improvement upon
the present system as it would do
away with boards of school directors
who generally have no knowledge of
educational affairs and would fix the
responsibility upon one man who
should be selected for his educational
qualifications and fitness for educa-
tional work.
THE STATEHOOD SITUATION. I
Latest reports are to the effect that
the chances for the New Mexico state-
hood during the present session of
congress are not as good as they
ought to be and that in all likelihood
the passage of the bill now pending in
both the house and the senate will
not take place until the next session,
In addition democratic politicians of
this territory are making serious
charges against the fitness the peo-
ple of the territory for statehood.
Among them being that E. A. Miera,
member of the house of representa
tives will be elevated speaker of the
house, claiming that he is a very im-
proper man. Of course the friends of
Mr. Miera will defend him and will
show that the charges are untrue, but
these may have a bad effect anyhow.
The friends of New Mexico are not
yet out of the statehood fight and they
will have to work hard and energet-
ically to win it. United States Sen-
ator Albert J. Beveridge of Indiana
and a number of United States sen-
ators from the New England states
are still bitterly opposed to state-
hood for. the sunshine territory and
as during the short session legisla-
tive affairs are very pushing in con-
gress, the bill may have to go over.
THE SIMMS APPOINTMENT.
The appointment of Harry R.
Sim ma of Pacos, San Miguel county,
to be receiver of the U. S. land office
at Las Cruces, vice Henry D. Bow-
man, resigned after twelve years cred-
itable service, will meet with the ap-
proval of the Las Cruces land office
district as Mr. Simms is very compe-
tent and fully qualified for the posi-
tion and will perform its duties
promptly and to the satisfaction of
the people. He is an earnest and
hard working republican who has
done splendid service during the re-
cent political campaign and by his
able speeches and hard work secured
many votes for Delegate W. H. An-
drews and the republican legislative
and county tickets in., the territory.
Mr. Simms was strongly recommend-
ed by Governor Curry, ' Delegate An-
drews, Chairman Bunsum, National
Committeeman Luna and the republi-
can terrial and central committee.
He will prove himself an important
factor in republican politics in Dona
Ana county and in the Las Cruces
land district. A better appointment
could not have been made.
With more than half a hundred ap-
plicants for certificates permitting
them to practice law in New Mexico,
it seems as if there would bj a hope-
less struggle on the part of many dis-
ciples of Blackstone to make a mere
living. But it is also an indication
of the rapid growth or population In
eastern New Mexico for most of the
applicants hail from the eastern coun-
ties. They all look, too, as if thev
knew what they were about. As a
matter of fact, even after the new
batch of lawyers hang out their shin-
gles, New Mexico will have less than
one lawyer to each thousand of popu-
lation, while in the eastern states the
profession is far more crowded.
-
The taxable assessment of New
Mexico increased 10 per cent last
year over the year preceding. Yet,
there is no doubt that a fair and
equitable assessment on a fifty or
sixty per cent basis of all property,
real and personal, in the territory
would more than double the present
assessed valuation and would result
in cutting the tax rate in half.
Postal Telegraph Office
Long Distance
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
FilESS THE BUTTON
Rung on the
from the world its most useful mem-- :
bers often in preference to the drift-
wood.
Boosters from Clovls, the new divi-
sion point on the New Mexico East-
ern, boast that Roswell will have to
look to its laurels as the metropolis
of southeastern New Mexico and that
Clovis will outgrow it within less
than a decade. They assert that
Clovis will have 20,000 inhabitants in
another five years and that within ten
it will be as large and important as
Emporia, Kansas. This may be op-
timism and may be mere confidence
in the great resources of this wonder-
fully fertile region tributary to Clovis,
but Roswell will no doubt manage to
keep pace with its neighbors.
The session of the territorial su-
preme court which convened today
may be the last regular session of
that tribunal, although it now looks
as if it would survive another year.
The court has made both history and
law and as at present composed is
the peer as to legal learning and up-
rightness of any state superior or su-
preme court in existence. The fact
that it is both a federal and a terri-
torial court gives it a unique position
in judicial history. The state will
have a supreme or appellate court,
but the federal jurisdiction will be
vested in a federal court.
Governor George Curry has adv!s3d
the citizens of this town to act and
work together for its benefit and up-
building and that he personally will
help in this laudable work. The gov-
ernor is a man of very humans and
kind disposition and is always ready
and willing to help the needy and up-
lift tho poor as well as to teach the
ignorant. He will liberally contrib-
ute to anv measure in those direc-
tions. He knows he leaves r.hi3 mor-
tal sphere only the good he has :eae
on earth will be remembered and that
he cannot take this world's riches or
power with him into the gret beyond.
Among the members of the terri-
torial legislative assembly who will
make a splendid record will be found
C. J. Roberts, member of the house,
from Colfax county. Although a very
young man he has a fine legal repu-
tation, ia a successful lawyer and a
straightforward and honorable young
ma,n' J"? e"! 5 thta? thl!VeS
au,a l M, T Tfor sixrobbing this territory long
cades. Hon. C. J. Roberts is all right
and will make a shining mark for
splendid work in the house of the as-
sembly.
Among the improvements that the
year 1909 should bring to Santa Fe
are a public school house for ward
,No. 4, and a county bridge over the
Santa Fe river on Delgado street.
THE CORONADO HOTEL
G. Lupe
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
' tfor anything and everything
call on the New. Mexican Fruiting
mm
We Make a DEVELOPING'PRINTING
Specialty of AND ENLARGING. A
.
Mail orders given prompt attention. Send for Catalogue.
, HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY, "
' 510 S. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif.
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DCDCHAJ A I MENTIONH. S. REED. President.Ml
'I ifN. A. PERRY, Vice President
Hi Kiflk I
C. H. BOWLDS, Cashier
P. F. KNIGHT, Asst. Cashier.
Capital Stock
$50,000. e ternI.-J- . ..,,3 M
UNITED STATES BANK AND
TRUST GO.
"A
Stop and figure out
how much money you
would save if you cut
your fuel bills right in
two, and still doubled
the heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why you
ought to own a Wilson
Hot Blast Heater. It is
SANTA FE, N. M.
vfwemits imt'
.Tohn Calahan was called to Albu-
querque today by the serious Illness
of hts mother.
Miss May A. Church, clerk In the
federal land office Is off duty on ac-
count of Illness.
J. E. Haines, l S. deputy marshal,
Is here from Albuquerque. He is domi-
ciled at the Claire. ;
O. IT. Kniffen, a Denver business
man, spent today In town. He was
registered at the l'alnce.
Mrs. Anna M. Say re left this morn-
ing over the D. & R. G. for St, John,
New Brunswick, Canada.
B. F. Adams, a prominent Albuquer-
que attorney, is in the city today on
leal business. He is a guest at the
Ciaire.
Higinio Romero of Kanchos de Taos
is in the city to visit his sons at St.
Michael's college. He is at the Coro-nad-
C. II. Hittson, an attorney at
came to the city last night on
legal business and registered at the
Claire.
W. II. McCoy, member of a mercan-
tile firm at Mountainair, is in the city
on business. He is a guest at the
Coronade.
D. M. Daugherty is a new clerk In
the federal land office, having been
transferred from the office at Minot,
North Dakota.
Mrs. J. O. Prilchard and son, resi-
dents of Lamy, are in town as guests,
at the Palace. Mrs. Pritchard came
to do some shopping.
Rev. E. D. Anderson, minister of St.
John's church;'1 returned last evening
from Espanola where he has been
to allPrompt and careful attention i
I i mmwrnm k
business entrusted to us.
We pay 4 per cent on time Certificates
and Saving Accounts.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
Why suffer with
pain vlienBALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT
WILL CURE
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFP JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Frlodel, Dallas, Tex.
writes: '"I line Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. Itis the bcist Liniment made.
It relieves burns antUcalds.'.
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co- -
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
constructtu upor 1 - jm mmM jtirely original prin
ciples, which are s
thoroughly efficie
DIRECTORS
N.B. LAUGLING
A. i. GREEN
R. H.HANNA.
and practical as to
N. A. PERRY
C. H. BOWLDS
H. S. REED make the Wilson the
greatest healer in the
world. Chief among
these is the famous
K'4WE WISH YOU ALL
Sold and Recommended by
rlsChER DRUG COMPANY
A HAPPY AND PROS Sot Blastlierforming religious work. . . "Jefferson Raynolda, president of the session. The Palace hotel Is Ws abode
First National bank of Las Vegas, and while in town. ......PEROUS NEW YEAK
" " llfgXSSimmJJBSMUmJ.'Ht ill
his son James W. Raynolds of 'this
Htv nm In Alhiinuernnp on business. Associate Justice W. H. Pope of
Mrs rwa Wart, xvhn u emrnsred in Roswell, a member of the territorial through
which all gases generated n"1
burned, eliminating s!i .vi.H)Wfl Draftsupremo court who enjoys the respectAnd take this opportunity to THANK our customers for their religious work at Embudo is occupy
ing a room at the Palace hotel. Mrs. and esteem of the people of New Mex.LIBERAL' PATRONAGE during the past year. ict, on account of his great legal
Ita MONEY fn your Pocket, COAL In your bin, and COM FORT In your horr e
to own a Wllaon-S- EE US-W- E CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
Ma0on.No!83:lted WE SELL FURNITURE On,yinCtoh';0c,lVy,ability and genuine fairness is amongthe guests at the Palace hotel. He
Wade came to the city to consult a
dentist.
Charles W. Asller has returned
from a trip to six months' duration to
Ohio and Illinois and is again at work
-:- - our motto -:- -
FOR THE COMING YEAR WILL BE THE SAME AS THE PAST
QUANTITY and QUALITY
took part in today's supreme court pro
ceeding3.
We will at all times give our customers the BEST in the Market with the Santa Fe Meat and Live mil-
-- o at the lowest possible prices o- - Legal blanks bott Kngleh and
Spanish for sale by the New Mex- -
SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO. can Printing company.
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. DETTELBACH.
ARE OFFERING
The
All Feature
Stock company.
J. O. Eaton, who hails from the
i Hub of the universe, the great city
of Boston, is here today becoming ac- -
quainted with Santa Fe folk. He is a
guest at the Palace.
I W. H. Woodwell of Albuquerque is
in the city to apply for admission to
practice law in this territory. He was
formerly an attorney in Oklahoma and
later in Washington, D. C. He intends
locating at Carlsbad.
E. P. Daviea, attorney-at-law- , passed
through the city today enroute to Al-
buquerque, his home. He goes to the
Duke City on a visit to his wife who
is about to be confined.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart and
son Vance of the rich city' of Cleve-
land, Ohio, are tourists here en routp
to California. They are enjoying the
hospitality of the Palace hctel,
J. Reimer Espy, hailing from Clay-
ton, the prosperous county seat of
Union county, was among those to
reach the city yesterday on business.
He has taken rooms at the Palace
hotel.
i Judge Ira Abbott, of Albuquerque,
lone of the judges of tne territorial
Exceptional Values In
ROCKING CHAIRS, SIDE BOARDS
DRESSERS AND CHIFONIERS. .. Show
-- dft fHE IMEXt 30 DAYS
4
i
COME IN AND SEETHE PRICES COME
' rALL THE NEW NEWEST STYLES IN
Iron Beds, Linoleum Lace Curtains etc .
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO
The Greatest
Vesting Sale of the Century
CHICAGO ILLS. DEC. 25TH 0'8
.W. N. Townsend & Co." -
"THE RACKET STORE"
Santa Fe. N, M.
GENTS;
BeRioning at once we are inaugurating in every town
and City in the United States the biggest Sale on fancy
vestings that the Century has ever known.
We will perform a surgicaloperation on all quotation and
carve deep down to the bone of our work shop cost.
Ifyoudont pulverise competition while
this sale is on
If you dont establish yourself and the
Royal line as the biggest value-giver- s iu
your Territory: ;
THEN, frankly something is wrong with
the advertising you use,
Change of Program
Every
MONDAY and THURSDAY
Admission 5 cents
Reserved seats 10 centsHOUSE FURNISH AND UNDERTA KEFS
MUSS
Evening show at 7:30 and 8:30.
Matinee, Saturday at 3:30.
THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
supreme court arrive'd this morning
to attend its sessions, which will be
held today. He is a sojourner at .
C. C. Hummell, a physician at Ran-
som, 111., Is suffering from consumption
The Colorado patiacal Life Assurance Company IS. HE SI
;: ;",;;;' Denver Colorado. "
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
and desires to come to New Mexico
for the benefit of his health. He
would like information concerning this
territory.
R. C. Reid, a well known citizen of
the growing city Of Roswell in Chaves
county, was among last night's ar-
rivals at the comfortable Palace ho-
tel. He came to attend the supreme
of the Soujthwest
A BERGERE, JVUnoer for New 1 Mexico $2.25Every SingleBreasted VestingSanta Fe, N. M. Catron Block court session. 1908 CROPENGLISH WALNUTS
and.
ALMONDS
John S. Adair, hailing from Clovis,
enterprising town on the Eastern
railway of New Mexico, arrived last
evening from the south, and will rev
maiji here several days. He stops at'
the Palace. ......
REGARDLESS OF PREVIOUS QUOTATION
We frankly admit that this remarkable sale is an adver-
tising plan that every VESTING you sell at these prices will
be sold at a loss to us,
This sale is not a money making scheme, either for you
or for us' it is a plan to show every mother's son in your
towu the kind of tailoring we turn out and we expect you to
sacrifice your profit Just as we do ours. ,
Every SINGLE VESTING should be retailed by you at
$2 75. The 50c gives youjour margin for express charges
YOURS TRULY,
1908 CROP
EVAPORATED
PEACES.
PEARS,
' APPRIC0TS
FOR MEN WARM PAJAMAS
Men's Pajamas, nice warm ones
tod; made of flannelette, figu-
res and Stripes, these have no
collar; trimmed with white silk:
braid. Very warm and exceed-
ingly good values
AT THE PRICE PER SUIT $2.00.
JULIUS H. QERDES
PLUMS
New Figs THE ROYAL TAILORS
Chicago & New York.
The Big Sale
Mrs. M. W. Hayes, wife of Section
Director Hayes of the weather bu-
reau, left this morning for Cairo, 111.,
where she will spend some time with
her parents. Mr. Hayes accompanied
her as far as Lamy. '
W. D. Shea, the genial traveling
freight and passenger agent of the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad went
north this morning on, an official trip.
He will visit the towns of the San
Luis valley in Colorado.
Matt Fowler, a Deming attorney)'
was among today's arrivals in the-city- .
He came for examination for
admittance to the bar. He is in part-
nership with . James. A. Fielder, one'
of the legal lights of the county seat!
of Luna. u
Mr. Alex Sutherland, of the firm of
Holt and Sutherland, Las Cruces, is
in the city for the purpose of passing
the bar examination. , He has been
practicing law, heretofore, under a
special permit, pending the present;
examination.
Hon. Charles A. Speiss, one of the
prominent lawyers of New Mexico,
and who was president of the legis-
lative council came to the city last
evening to attend the supreme court
ticket Storeis now onat the
BETTER HURRY THESE SAME VESTS HAVE BEEN
SELLING AT FROM $4.00 to $7.50.
COAL AND WOOD O.C WATSON C. A. BISHOP.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL O. C WATSON &, COMPANY
TABLE RAISINS '
SEEDED RAISINS
v and,
CURRANTS ,
r-r-r
C IT RON
LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL
SWEET CIDER
H. S. KAUHE 8 GO.
PHniii 2s.
$4.50 per tonScreened Raton Lump
Monero "
'
' " "terrillos
5.25
6.00 IF YOU WISH TO RENT,
BUY, OR SELL A MOD-ER- N
COTTAGE, CALL
ON US - ..Anthracite Coal all sizes
Smithing Coal ,
Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
0. K. BARBER SHOP
FIVE CHAIRS
WITH T W. Roberts, E H Baca
F, S Rivera, Al G. Slaughter
and W. M. Perry ' I
All first class barbers In ehnrwe. Call an
We Also Have Several Business Properties For - Sale.CAPITAL COAL YARD
Nr A. T., 4 3. P. Depot Phonft No. 85. OfflM Garfield Avenue,' K. Barber Sbon.give uh a trial at O INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS.ranclsco StreetZ4V san ri
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t,V. 0.1751 10 45 a ni
A r, 12 19 "h in 10 50 a in
l.v. 10 40 pm lo io a in
8 Still in 10 02 tilii
11 HO p m 9 00 p in
1 15 p in 6 20 p 111
Santa Kh
Kt'iiiH'dy
Stun ley
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KSTANOIA
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St. Louis
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4 85 p m
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7 l p 111
7 28 p 111
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8 48 p"m
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7 55 H III
11 45 H in
g Oil 11 III
0
22
41
52
61
68
80
92
99
111!
2 l:i a 111
7 oil a m
7 05 p in
6 50 a in
5 50 p in
Worthy Master,
ALAN R. M'CORD, Sectary.Ar.
I.v,
Ar.
Lr.
Palace.
Mrs, ,1. G. Bidleman, Denver; Miss
Myrtle Schnatlerly, Kinsley, Kansas;
Mrs. J. O. Pritchard and son, Lamy;
O. II. Kniffen, Denver; J. O. Eaton,
Boston, Mass.; R. C. Reid, Itoswell;
John S. Adair, Clovis; J. M. O. Briton,
Roswell; James W. Stewart, Mrs. J.
W. Stewart, Vance Stewart, Cleve-
land, Ohio; C. S. Watson. Denver;
Judge W. H. Pope, Roswell; 'CharleL
A. Speiss, Las Vegas; J. Reimer
Espy, Clayton; J. O. Bidleman, Den-
ver; Mrs. Cora Wade, Embudo; W. E.
Smilh. Antonito; Ira Abbott, Albu-
querque.
Claire.
Matt Fowler, Demlng; W. A. Suth-
erland, Las Cnices; R. A. Ford, Sil-
ver City; R, li. Graves, Roswell; W.
M. Perry, Corrlzozo; W. N. Grant. Jr.,
Tucumcari; Howard W. Hall, Corri-ssoz-
A. W. Huckenheel, Tucumcari;
J. W. Compton, Santa Rosa; J. D.
Cutlip, Tucumcari; W. D. Fulton,
Mountainair; P. J. Franklin, Colorado
I
S.inf. Fe dialer jn. t
R. A. M. Regular -;
jspppti.i MoridT
of each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ. H. P.
Ji
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
gency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable information to travelers,
free upon application.
freight strvica to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
J. P LYNC.
CITY FRE;?.HT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
Santr, Fe Commanfery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Moo-da-
in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS. Recorder.J Springs; H. AV. Melius. Dalas, Texas;';P. A. Sunderland. Taos; Russell A.jLong, Missouri; B. F. Adams, J. E.
Haines, Albuquerque; W. W. Hart-ma-
Sylvanite; F. D. Connell, Gal-
lup; Sam Bishman, Albuquerque; C.
A. Hoffman, Hartland, Kansas; C. H.
Hittson, Estancia.
Normandie.
Unninn Ml! ft
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Maaocry meets
on the third Ilonday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons arecor
dlally invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
'
, Secretary
13. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lods No. 460, B. P. O. B.
holds its regular session on the see-n- d
and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcoma.
T. P. GABLB.
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA.
Secretary.
G. G. Taylor, Muskogee; C. M. Call-pa-
J. C. Compton, T. C. Hart, Por-tale-
T. G. Blake, Calote, Neb.; G.
C. Mason, Albuquerque; Henry E.
Tarr, D. C. Stevens, Henry L. Cooper,
Nellie Cooper, Stanley; Milton Boy-loe-
Dttlce; Jolin M. Hartley, Pen-asco- .
Coronado.
Jesus M. Medina, Dixon; J. A.
Jaune, Portales; H. B. Phillips, Colo-
rado; W. H. McCay, Mountainair;
Doniencia Conca, Ojo Caliente; Hig-ini- o
Romero, Ranchos de Taos; De-flni- o
Martinez, Taos; I). S. Martin,
Moriarty; Isaac Pollard, Nebraska.
In Effect July 14, 1908.
STATIONS.Miles From!t! Moines
No. 1.
DAILY
Lv.10 00 a. m.
10 12 a. in.
10 35 a, in.
10 50 a. m.
11 05 a. m,
11 20 a. ni
11 45 a.
12 20 p
Miles From No 21
Raton DAILY
Arr, 49 t 6 30 p, m,
Lv. 45 5 15 p. in.
38 4 55 p. m.
32 4 35 p. m.
"' 29 4 25 p. 111.
24 3 55 p. in.
18 3 80 p. 111.
" 7 2 55 p. m.
Arr. n 2 30 p. m
Lv. 12 25 p. in.
Lv. 7 12 05 p. m.
13 811 40 a. in.
' 23 11 06 a' m.
" 20 11 15 a. in.
33 10 15 a. in.
" 41 9 43 a. in.
Lv.
,7 9 25 a. m.Arr. 7 50 a. m.
Lv 50 7 40 a. in,
53 7 25 a. m.
59 7 00 a. in.
12 45 Arr.
Lv.
Dps Moines, N:itM.
Rumaldo,
,(liedman
Uapullu
VlKil
Thompson
CunninghamClifton House Junction
RATON N M
Clifton House Junction' "
Preston uKoehler tKoehler Jnct.
Colfax
Cerrososo
CIMARRON N, M.
Nash N. M,
HarJan
lite Park
0
4
11
16
20
25
31
42
49
42
49
58
56
68
77
88
86
89
94
' Stomach Trouble Cured.
If you have any trouble with your
stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr J.
P. Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "I have
used a great many different medicines
for stomach trouble, hut find Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
more beneficial than any other remedy
I ever used." For sale by all
8 30
3 50
84 15
4 45
4 55
115 50
P
D
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
C uuectlon mrde with Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
utomobile leares Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m and arrives al Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. nr. The fare
jetween Sant Fe and Torrance is
$5'. 80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well, $10. Reserve seats on automo-
bile by wire J. W. Stockard, manager
utomobile Line.
6 15
6 35 Arr
Lv.7 08 p. Ill
i. 10 P. 111.
7. 23 p. in.
7. 45 p. 111.
Subscribe for tne Daily New
and get the news.
,
Copy right, 1908, by T. C. McClure.'J
One ilii.v when Colonel Day came
buck to his top slory room at Mrs.
Wilklns' rooming house lie found the
room next to his occupied. It hud been
vacant for a year, unci (lie colonel wan
not only curious, but nettled. The gar-
ret of the liou.se vo di-id- od into two
rooms, and his una one, mid he had
never even looked into the other, but
Hi lie had so long beeu the sole tenant
of Hie top story he felt Hint lie ought
to have been consulted as to n new-come- r.
When he heard a person mov-
ing around in the other half of his do-
main ho went down to Mrs. Wilklns.
The colonel was a man of sixty. lie
had threadbare garments and nu empty
purse. While ho occupied the cheapest
room in the house, it was well known
that he was often hard iut to pay his
rent, while- bis meals were always tak-
en at the cheapest restaurants, lie was
a man of dlgnliy and education, and
that be had once occupied a place Li
the world could not be doubled.
"Mrs. Wilklns," began the colonel as
he entered the landlady's presence, "I
take it that you have rented the other
room, and to a female at that?"
"Yes, colonel, but It is to a young
woman who Is trying hard to make u
living."
"But you should have consulted me.
I have beeu with you for a year, and I
should hate to remove to other quar-
ters, but please remember that I have
certain rights and privileges, and they
are not to bo abrogated without my
consent, I will Ihink It over and con-
sider what steps to take."
Five minutes laler be knocked on the
door of the other room, mid it was
opened to him by a young woman of
about twenty-live- . He bowed stiffly,
and she drew aside as an Invitation for
hiin to enter. As lie looked around the
room he saw a cheap old trunk on the
tloor mid a few poor articles of wear-
ing apparel hanging up on the nails
driven Into the wall. A second glance
into the young woman's face told him
that she had consumption.
"I came here to ask you why you
rented this room," he said as his face
softened n little, "but 1 can see with-
out asking. Miss, let us shake hands."
"For why?" she asked.
"Because I occupy the next room;
because we are both victims of liekle
fortune; because we should feel sorry
for each other; because I feel moia
sorry for you than you can for me."
"I hardly understand you, sir," she
said as she slowly put out her hand.
"You are trying to make a living,
take It?"
"Yes."
"And I am lighting poverty in hopes
to live a few years longer, though
why I should care to live another week
I do not know. The bond of poverty
Is between us. ' Let us be friends."
That night, instead of taking his
meal at a cheap restaurant, he brought
home a loaf of bread and some sau-
sage. Instead of going out to hunt up
a cheap place, she went out for a
bit of butter and a jar of marmalade.
They had dinner together in her room.
It was the first of many meals.
The colonel and the young lady got
to be very good friends. They coun-
seled with each other; they cheered and
encouraged each other; they deceived
each other, or tried to. as to what the
future hiul in store. The woman suf-
fered most, and yet she was the brav-
est hearted. From almost the lirst
day of their meeting they looked for-
ward to certain things. Sitae day the
last of bis friends would disappear and
his precarious Income would cease al-
together. He would die before asking
a stranger for charity. Some day the
disease eating at her lungs would de-
mand the penalty, and there would be
no avoiding it. They talked the mat-
ter over for an hour and then dropped
it and never " referred to It again. It
was the black shadow in their path,
and yet they fought It away. One
night, a year later, the colonel came
home and found the young woman iu
bed. The doctor had been there, and
the landlady had done nil she could do,
It was the beginning of Ihe end. The
colonel sat down with a softer light on
his face than his partner had seen
there for weeks, and there was a touch
of the exultant in his voice as he said:
"I have come home penniless. The
last of my friends has turned his back
on me. I am no beggar of alms."
"I am so sorry." she sighed.
"Say rather that you are so glad.
You may. linger for a month, but yon
have no hope of getting well."
"None whatever."
"You remember our talk of long ago?
The time seemed far off then, but It Is
here tonight. Why should you be a
month In dying? Why should I seek to
live for three or four years more?"
"Yes, we had a talk," she quietly
said.
"Have you any money?"
"A dime. Take it and buy you some-
thing to oat."
"Partners to the last," he said as he
smiled and rubbed his hands together.
"It makes it: far easier whore we are
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sneet.
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sheet.
Mining Deed, z sheet.
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sheet.
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Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet
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Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, 1-- 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, 1-- 4 sheet.
Replevin Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and De-
tainer, 4 shoet.
Replevin Writ 4 sheet
Replevin Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complnint, 1-- 4
sheet.
Warrant, 4 sneet.
Commitment, 1-- 4 eheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet.
Attachment Writ, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
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Execution, 2 sheet.
Summons, 4 sheet
Subpoena, 4 sheet.
J. P. Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet.
Capias Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet.
Search Warrant, 1-- 2 sheet
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
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Official Bond, 2 sheet.
Certificate of Election, 2 sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, 2 sheet
Guardian's Bond and Ooath, 1-- 2
sheet.
Letters of Administration. 2 sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 1-- 2
flheet.
Letters Testamentary, 1-- 2 sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, 1-- 2 sheet
Satisfaction of Mortagage, l-- z sneet,
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note,
Assignment of Mortgage, 2 sheet.
Lease, 1-- 2 sheet.
Lease ot Personal Property, 2
sheet.
ChatteJ Mortgage, 1-- 2 snuet
Warrant to Appraisers, fi-l- l sheet.
Power of Attorney, 2 shett.
Acknowledgment, 1-- 4 sheet.
Mortgage Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
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Deed of Trust, full sheet.
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"Elattle" Bookeasi
M 6:15 p. m, '
$ Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
& S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points in New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
E, J, DEDKIAN. J. van HOUTEN; W. A. GORIttVN,
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr- - Gen Pass-Ag- e
RATON, NJ. RT01 N.iH RU0N,
ama the original ana only per-fect sectional bookcase
made. The floors are non-bindin- g,
dusl-proo- f, oper-
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
By the New Mexican
Printing Company, Local
agenta. Santa FP., N. M.r
Going to EI Paso?
Rdb&es1 Stamps
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 1 1:10 A. Ml.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P. Aft.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A ' GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME 18 MONEY THESE DAYS
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journey via
the S. F. C. and E. P. fc S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sio- n
to go El Paso.
V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas.
EOTDJMR
HThe Mining Catnp of Colorado, Utah aad Nevada; to DeuverColorado Springs acd Paeblo is Via the
Denver & Bio Grands Railway
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong 1Se
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long 20c.
Eacn additional line on stamp, 15.
Or.e-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inches long 25c.
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch 5o.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over h Irivh in iiz,. we charge for one
line for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for 60c
Ledger Dater month, day and year In .50
Regular line Dater .35
Dehnance Model Band Dsicr ........ ..... ........ 1.60
Fac-Smi- le Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector ..... ......... 1.50
.
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS. "
i 10 cents; 2x3 15 cents; 2 25 cents; 2 M,
35 cents; 3 50 cents; ' 2, 75 cents.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDKE88
JH EW PjEXIC A)3 PRlfJ T1JSG CO.
ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
I
Through the fertile San Luis valliy, Also to the Sao
Juan country of Colorado
For information as to rates, fun service, descriptive
literature, etc, call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A. .F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Denver, Colo. Santa Fe, N. M.a t
Don't Take the Risk.
When you have a bad cough or cold
do not let it drag along until it be-
comes chronic bronchitis or develops
into an attack of pneumonia, but give
t the attention it deserves and get rid
of it. fake Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and you are mire of prompt relief.
to go together. I will be back soon."
;'' "And It: is going to happen?" she
Baked as he returned with a bulky
'
package.
"It must. Why should It not?"
. "Yes why not?"
Half an hour later the colonel sat
down beside the bed and kindly said:
"We have been partners true part-
ners. I will sit here and hold your
hand while we sleep."
They found them thus the police
the tearful landlady the bustling cor-
onerthe reporters.
"They simply fell asleep," said the
coroner. "The fumes of charcoal al-
ways leave that peaceful, restful look
on the human face." M. QUAD.
J "NZHEN ia nee1 of any
v v thing on Earth try a
From a small beginning the sale arid j
use of this prepaartlon has extended '
to all parts of the United States and
to many foreign countries. Its many
remarkable cures of coughs and colds
have won for it this wide reputation
and extensive use. Sold by all
INLYV MLAHAft WAN1 AU.
It will positively bring results
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1903. f SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N. M. PAGE SEVf'
GO TO COMB TO
WILJjARD, MEW MEXICO. EN. NEW MEXICO.
S5SS EEEEE
TKF JIVE 'CNMDCUL CHY flf TK ESTIIQI VMUV
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF 3LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OF- F Of
.
NEW MEXICO. : SANTA FE RY.".'
THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico VH laid out in the fall of HK5 It is imv
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. ItJiesonthe main line of m-- j
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east aod west froaj
Chicago to a!! California points and the Santa Fe Centra Kauwity iuquh
from Santa Fe, N. M., in ciose connection wuu me Denver and Kio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, rhurches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is iu the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipDing and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mam Line of the Santa Fs
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, dalveston and points East to SanFrancisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80 and 70-fo-
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and puolic park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing 10,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up-t- date modern improve-
ment and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and bay in CentralNew Mexico. Its importance as a great conmercial railroad city in the near future cannot bo
estimated.
zlslisui'ssi 323 353ES3EZS
THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
BELESS TOWNSITE
THE WILLIARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
WILLARD TOWNSITS
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
, Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
- at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres
WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MA1UAND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND.SOUTH : .
The lots offered are in the center of the city, welllgraded and 2.000 shade trees jon avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deedsOne third purchase money, cash Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOUlWISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS
THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT CO.FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: : : APPLY TO : : : E. P. DAVIES, Agentof Company.
Willard, New Mexico. JOHN BECKER, President WM. M. BERGER Secretary.
bird, "which makes Its own incubator
to hatch out its own eggs?" New Or-
leans Times-Democra- t.
TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS
ESSENTIAL TO, PROGRESS WAHTSRheumatism
Continued From Page Three.)
'
,
Mme. Geoffrin's Husband.
Mm'e, Gcoffriu, like most Frenchwo-
men, had the gift of making phrases.
When Itulhiere had read in her salon
a work upou Russia, which she feared
might involve him in difficulties, she
offered him a sum of money lo burn
it. The author waxed wroth at the in-
sinuation implied and broke out iuto
un eloquent assertion of his courage
FURNISHED rooms, 181 Palace Ave.
FOR RENT Six room modern cot-
tage. O. C. Watson & Co.
The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
objects of the law is to inform the con-
sumer of the presence of certain harm-
ful drugs in medicines." The law re-
quires that the amount of chloroform,
opium, morphine, and other habit
forming drugs be stated on the label
of each bottle. The manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have al-
ways claimed that their remedy did not
contain any of these drugs, and the
truth of this claim is now fully proven,
as no mention of them is made on the
label. This remedy is not only one
of the safest, but one of the best in
use for coughs and colds. Its value
has ben proven beyond question dur-
ing the many years it has been in gen-
eral use. For sale by all druggists.
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs.
R. J. Palen, 231 East Palace avenue.
FOR SALE Good upright piano
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
"Belling the Cat."
"Who will bell the cut?" is a curi-
ous old proverb, famous in parable and
in history. The mice, says the para-
ble, held a consultation how to secure
themselves from the cat, and they re-
solved to hang a bell about the cat's
ueck to give warning when she ap-
proached, but after they had resolved
on doing it they were as far off as
ever, for who would do it?
Both parable ami proverb have im-
mortalized themselves in history.
When the Scottish nobles met at Stir-Hu- g
in a body they proposed to take
Speuee, the obnoxious favorite of
James 11., and hang him and so get
rid of him. t
"Ah," said Lord Grey, "that's very
well said, but who'll bell the cat?"
"That will I." said the black Earl
Angus. He undertook the task, accom-
plished it nd was called "Archibald
Bell the Cat" until his dying day.
Glasgow Times.
6tore.
I have found a tried and tested cure for Rhe
toatlsra! Not a remedy that will straighten the
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bonj
growths back to flesh again. That is impossible.
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of
this deplorable disease.
In Germany with a Chemist In the City ol
Darmstadt I found the last Ingredient with
which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was made
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without
that last ingredient, I successfully treated many,
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it uni-
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore
much dreaded disease. Those sand-lik-e granulai
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve
and pass away under the action of this remedy as
freely as does sugar when added to pure water.
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
freely pass from the system, and the cause ol
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no
real need no actual excuse to suffer longer with-
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend
Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy
STRIPLING-BURROW- CO.
WANTED One or two furnished
roqms for light housekeeping. Ad-
dress "L," care New Mexican.The New- Mexican can flo printing
equal to that done in any of the larg
cities. Our solicitor, every piece ol
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities fo rturning out
every class ot work, including one i
the berf binderies In the West
FOR SALE A second-han- d steam
boiler in good condition. It will bo
disposed of at very low price. Ap ly
to the New Mexican Printing
and independence. She listened pa- -
ticntly and then in a quiet tone ol
voice said, "How much more do you
want, M. Itulhiere?" Shi? married at'
the age of fourteen M. Ceoffrin, a
wealthy glass manufacturer and lieu-
tenant colonel of the national guard.
Ills duty as husband seems to have
been to provide the funds for her so-
cial campaigns and to watch over the
details of the menage. It is related of
him that some person gave him a his-
tory to read and when he asked for
the successive volumes regularly
palmed off upon him the first, as if it
were new. At last he was heard to
say that he thought the author "re-
peated himself a little." A book print-
ed in double columns he read straight
across the page, remarking that "it
seemed to be very good, but was rath-
er abstract." One day n visitor in-
quired after the silent, white haired
old gentleman who was in the habit
of sitting at the head of the table.
"Oh, he was' my husband," replied
Mme. Geoffrin, "before he died!"
Argonaut.
Birds That Make Incubators.
In the incubator the pale yellow
chicks, their soft down not yet quite
dry in places, fell in their attempts to
rise and walk, like men dead drunk.
"There's another,." said the chicken
farmer as an excited little head came
out of an egg. "Wonderful things,
these Incubators. Would you believe
that there's a bird that makes them?
"Yen, sir; a bird, the megapode,
makes Its own incubator every time it
has a nest of eggs. It isn't bothered,
like other birds, with the long and
FOR RENT The modern seven-roome- d
cottage on Grant Avenue, oc-
cupied by Doctor J. A. Rolls, which
will be vacated on New Year. Apply
at the New Mexican office.
It is an aamittea taoi tnat real et
tate, financial men and merchants al
say that quickest and best remiltsar
obtained by advertising 'r. the Ne
Mexican,
veloped for treatment of the ore, wa-
ter secured for the stamp mill, as well
as timber for the mine, and as a base
for a geological report of the district.
The water powers of the territory
are becoming more valuable every
year, and in order to develop them
maps of large areas must be made
in order to determine the fall of the
streams, to indicate the points where
power may be developed and to show
the distance to the point of utiliza-
tion of the same.
In this connection, for the develop-
ment of power, as well as for irriga-
tion, it is essential that the streams
be gauged in order that the amount of
water that can be depended upon may
be known, and to secure reliable data
it is necessary that these gaugings be
extended over a series of years. This
part of the work "a in charge of the
water resources branch of the U. S.
Geological Survey. -
In fact, today the first thing asked
for before undertaking any enterprise
Is "Have you a map?" Whether it be
railroad construction, irrigation, road
building, water supply, lumbering, or
mining, a map is essential before the
enterprise can be undertaken prop-
erly. A topographic map also shows
the feasible railroad routes through
the country. New roads may be laid
out. fairlv accurately with but little
surveying. The map is also useful for
educational, as well as military pur-
poses. Even the traveling man is glad
to have a map of the section of the
country through which he travels, as
it shows him the most direct routes
from town to town with inquiry.
The topographic mapping of . the
territory of New Mexico was begun
by the U. S. Geological Survey in the
vicinity of Ft. Wingate In 1882. Since
that time, of the total area of the
state, which Is 122,580 square miles
approximately 30,000 square miles, or
about 24 per cent, have been mapped
and the quadrangles published.
During the present field season Mr.
A. B. Bearle, assisted by Mr. J. H.
Sinclair, will map the Silver City
sheet, embracing an area of about 1,;
000 square miles, for publication on
EES ALL THE WAV
A Queer Census.
"When I was last in India," said the
globe trotter, "they were taking the
census. The returns were most re-
markable. In the Allahabad census
thirty-fiv- e citizens described them-
selves as 'men who rob wiih throats
of violence.' There were "Jilt; "llaf.ter-er- s
for gain.' There were twenty-fiv- e
'hereditary thieves. There were twenty--
nine 'howlers at funerals.' There
were 145 'ear cleaners.' There were
seventy-si- x 'makers of crowns for
idols.' There were fourteen 'hered-
itary painters of horses with spots.'
There were nine 'professional false
Witnesses.'
"It seems remarkable, doesn't it?
Maybe, though, if we, too, told the
strict truth to the census taker our
own census would seem quite as quaint
as that of India."
THE SHORT LINE
the scale of two miles to ,lhe inch,
with 100-fo- contours.
The Santa Rita mining district will
also be mapped preparatory to a geo-
logical report on the same. This will
be made on the scale of 2,000 feet to
the inch, with 20-fo- contours.
Mr. Gilbert Young has just com-
pleted the mapping of the Gallinas
quadrangle, including an area of about
1,000 square miles for publication on
the scale of two miles to the inch,
with 100-fo- contours. Along the Rio
Grande from Albuquerque south there
are thousands of acres of rich agri-
cultural land that it is practicable to
irrigate, but it is necessary that this
area should be mapped in detail in
order that the problem may be prop-
erly studied, and the growing import-
ance of the mines in New Mexico de-
mand that the mountain regions be
mapped in order that geological re-
ports may be made of the various min-
ing districts. ,
CHICAb O, KANS A S CITY, ST, LOUIS, DENVER,
iLL, rAisu, MUXKO AND CALIFORNIA. ::
II "PALACES ON WHEELS"
hree MAGNIFICENT PULLMAN SLEEPERS
hrough Ef EG ANT TOURIST SLEEPERS,
rains FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS,
monotonous work of sitting.
"The megapode hails from Australia,
the Barrier reef country. Its incuba
Mathematics.
"Now, boys," said a' "'schoolmaster,
"a cabman who drove at the rate of
six miles nn hour left London, being
followed three minutes later by anoth-
er driven proceeding at the rate of
seven miio nn hour. Where would
thv meet?"
"At the nearest public house!" an-
swered a promising scholar. London
Tit-Bit-s.
No Dust, No Smoke, Stone
Ballast, Oil Sprinkled
A Perfect Railroad '
and Perfect Service
tor is a simple affair, merely a great
mound of leaves. In these leaves It
buries its eggs, knowing that in that
hot. moist climate the leaves will fer-
ment and in their fermentation give
off just enough heat to hatch the
chicks.Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the newt, "Who .can deny Intelligence to. this
raw
Reducfd Round Trip Rates to
CALIFORNIA, MEXICO
CITY, PHOENIX AND
THE GRAND CANYON
For Information, Time Tables and Santa Fe Literature
Call at City Ticket Office. "Catron Block" East Side of Plaza
H. S. LUTZ,
.'
'
"
Agent.
CONTAINS NO
HARMFUL
DRUGS
t
. Overtime, ;
"Look hero." said the office boy, "I
think tho boss ought to gimme a bit
xtra this ?k, but I guess he won't."
"What fi. asked the bookkeeper.
"For over: . I wuz dreamin' about
me work . las' night." London
Truth.Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat Tb Genuine ia ! ffc7 Vflnd Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia nnd Consumption tbllow packam
; THE IRELAND PHARMACY. Subscribe for the New Mexican.
'WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1908y ;
'AGE EIGHT SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M,
rmimtiat'iimnu wwyMow
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
Keeps Frost
stated that the matter of a site had
not yet been settled.
Beat Him Up This morning Dep-
uty Sheriff Alberto Garcia arrested
Manuel E. Ortiz and Celso Ortiz,
charging them with assault and bat-
tery upon H. A. Hart, clerk at the
Claire hotel. The Ortiz's are cab
iWindowsOn Saturday
J&m$a,tj 29 we
x X
Denver, Colo., Jan, C. Weather
forecast, for New Mexico: Tonight
ami Thursday partly cloudy with rain
or snow in north portion. Colder
weather in southeast, portion.
V v X X
Elks to Give .Dance Santa Fe Elks
Don't you diJilce to leave the
warm living room and undress in
a cold bedroom where the frost is
Mi
M.. ..,,..1thick on the windows'.'
to any longer aare planning to give a dance on Wash- -
melon's birthday. Plans are also be SSK I! --r r, T--tr it Mr sdh'i
drivers and gave bond for a hearing
before Justice J. M. Garcia of pre-
cinct Xo. 17, Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock. It appears that Hart had or-
dered the cab drivers to cease m&k-- .
ing their headquarters in the hotel
lobby and. it is said, that he was at-
tacked when he came out of the hotel.
Quite a lively fracas took place In
which eyes were blackened and some
cuticle cut. Hart alleges that he was
kicked several times in the face dur-
ing the affair.
Railroad Rumblings From time to
time reports of the proposed purcahse
of the Xew Mexico Central Railroad
by the Denver & Rio Granc'e system
are made in the newspapeis and as
tfJSaT 'fit1 Tbegin tnis dos-
ing out sale0 AW) N
ing mad;? for a minstrel show in the
near future. i.
Change of Meeting Night The
meeting of Montezuma Lodge, No. 1,
A. F. & A. M., which was to have
been held this evening in Masonic
hall, will be held tomorrow evening on
account of a conflict ion of dates.
Ballot Boxes Ready Probate Clerk
G. W. Armijo has had the ballot boxes
for the coming election of justice of
the peace made ready and they are
being sent out to the vawous polling
nlaees throughout the county.
(Equipped wilh Smokeless Iicvicc)
makes any cold jroom cheerful
and cozy in a trice and keeps it so.
It has a smokeless device that
means no smoke no smell no
bother ju?t direct inlence heat.
Finished in japan and nickel.
Brass font holds 4 quarts, burns
if'
often denied by the railroads. Xow
it is staled that there is truth
in the statement that the Xew Mexico
Central Railroad will purchacs a Kr- -
9 hours. Lardy car-
ried about. Every
Law Partnership On New Year the
law partnership formed recently be-
tween A. B. Uonchun and E. P. Davies
of Willard, went, into effect and Mr,
Davies now has offices with Mr .Rene- -
lmn in thn f'ntrnn lilnrk.
0 Iheater warranted.
NO GOODS I
CHARGED
STRICTLY
CASH
j Chess Game Tonight The Chess
Linii utn nvpet toniirht with Dr. .1. A.i
'Rolls. E. G. Welch of Tucumcari, a
ThcjS&yfe Lamp f unequ;i!'.ed
"tw ion's brilliant,
steady light, simple construction and absolute
safety. Equipped with tiis best central draft
burner. Made cf brass, nickel plated. Every
im
anin warranted. If your dealer does not handie
very able chess player, is in the city
and will be a guest of the club. An
exciting game of chess will probably
result.
Justice of the Peace and Constable
Nominations At a primary held in
nrecinct Xo. 17, on Monday evening,
to retire from
Business, and
We have decided
the Retail Grocery the Rayo Lamp or
Perfection Oil Heater write
our nearest agency for dev:riptive circular.
CONTINENTAL, OIL, CO,ICharles P. Conklin was nominated for i tncoi'poraStd'
justice of the peace and Jose l, ban-dov-
for constable, both being well
known republicans.
Archaeological Society. President
McFie has called a meeting of the
tion of the D. & R. G. Railroad, that
is the branch from Santa Fe to Anto-JiTt- o
and possibly west to Durango.
An official connected with the Xew
Mexico Central states that it is pro-
posed to either build an extension
from Albuquerque northwest to Utah
or if a deal can be made with the Rio
Grande people that road will be se-
cured or the part mentioned and the
route straightened and broad gmged.
Hence, there is more truth he de-
clared, in the statement that the Xew
Mexico Central will purchase the Rio
Grande than vice versa. .
Indian Held for Grand Jury. The
three Indians who were brought here
from San Domingo pueblo on a charge
of trespass had a hearing before Judge
Jose Ma. Garcia of the 17th precinct
yesterday afternoon. Judge A. J. Ab-
bott at the opening of court filed a mo-
tion to quash the complaint. District
Attorney E. C. Abbott confessed the
motion and the defendants were there-
upon discharged. Immediately, how-
ever, a new complaint was filed
against one of the Indians, Cruez a,
charging him with taking tur-
quoise from one of the mines of the
American Turquoise company near
Bonanza and selling same. Upon that
complaint a preliminary examination
was held and Calabbasa was bound
over to await the action of the grand
jury. Not being able to furnish a bond
of $.100 he was remanded to the county
jail. The witnesses for the territory
were required to give a bond of $100
for their appearance when wanted.
Forged Checks A young man giv-
ing the name of Frank McDonald was
Archaeological Society tor tomorrow
evening at eight o'clock in the office
of Judge X. B. Laughlin in the Laugh- -
of the gift. It conies to us at a time
when we really needed it; but the
more do we appreciate it coming as it
does unexpectedly and voluntarily.
Accept, also, my personal thanks.
With best good wishes, I remain,
Cordially and sincerely,
HEXRY F. STEPHEXS,
Treasurer of First Presbyterian
Church.
lin block. Xot only members but all
those interested are urged to be pres
ent.
Southern steers, $4.70$5.70.
Southern cows, $2.75$4.00.
Stockers and feders, $3.25$5.73.
Western cows, $2.7a$4.73.
Hogs Receipts,' 12,000. Five cents
higher. Bulk of sales, $5.40$5.90.
Heavy, $5.80$G.00.
Packers and butchers, $3.G0$3.90.
Pigs, $.j.30Ct $3.35.
Light, $4.00$3.25.
Sheep Receipts, .,000. Steady.
Muttons, $2.50$2,55.
Lambs, $G.00$7.50. ' ,
Range wethers, $4.00$6.50."
Fed ewes,$3.00$4.75.
Stockholders Annual Meeting.
The regular annual meeting or the
stockholders of The Mutual Building
and Loan Association of Santa Fe,
Xew Mexico, for the election of a
Board of Directors for the ensuing
year and for such other business as
may legally come before it will be
held at the office of the secretary on
Wednesday evening, January 13th,
1909, at' 7:30 o'clock.
R. J. CRICHTON,
Secretaryy.
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 6th, 1909...
will close out our stock of Fancy
and Staple groceries at extremely
low prices.
Our fancy goods, such as French
Peas, Mushrooms, Imported Sar-
dines, 6reen Turtle Meat. Soft Shell
Crabs, and all kinds of fancy canned
meats and fish reductions will be
very considerable.
Jellies, Jams, Preserves, Pickles,
Olives, Condiments, and in fact all
glass goods cut to the quick. Five
bottles 25ct. olives for $1.00. Four
bottles 35ct. pickles for $1.00.
Forty cent jars Ferndell Preserves
30cts. Baked Beans 5cts., a can.
2 lb cans tomatoes 5cts. Fifteen
cent boxes toilet soap lOCts.
Fifteen cent Dover eg beater free with
$1.00 worthof sugar. Forty cent can, 12 ounces
of Schilling's Best Baking powder free with a
501b., sack of Patent Imperial Flour. Both flour
and baking powder guaranteed to be the best
OFFICIAL MATTERS
The Roosevelt County Abstract, Ti-
tle and Trust company has been in-
corporated and the articles filed with
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa.
The office is at Portales and the cap-
ital stock is $20,000. The directors
are D. F. Lindsey, W. E. Lindsey, H.
M. Lindsey and Wilson W. King, all
of Portales.
Governor Gorge Curry has ap-
pointed Prof. W. ti. Tight as president
of the University of New Mexico at
Albuquerque to succeed himself.
Old Soldier Dead Jose Antonio
Montoya died at 10:30 last night at
his home, Agua Fria, six miles from
the city aged about 75 years. He
leaves a widow and several children.
He served in Company G, First regi-
ment, Xew Mexico Volunteer in-
fantry.
Wells-Farg- o Improvements The
Wells-Farg- o Express company is hav-
ing its office on the east side of the
plaza decorated, painted and papered
very tastefully and, when finished,
Agent J. T. Barnes wil have one of
the neatest and best looking offices in
the city.
W. C. T. U. Election At yester-
day's meeting of the W. .C. T. IT. the
following officers were elected:-President-
.
Mrs. George M. Kinsell;
t, Mrs. Katherine B. Pat-
terson; secretary, Mrs. Smythe; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. M. H.
Byrd; treasurer, Mrs--. R. W. Barry.
Santa Fe Lodge of "Perfection will
hold a special communication at the
asylum Friday evening, the 8th inst..
at 7:30 o'clock in order to confer the
4th. 5th and fith degrees of the Scot
in the city several days and left
Christmas Day. Upon leaving he ten
dered in payment of his bill at the
Xormandie hotel a check signed by
J. K. Clark, territorial superintend-
ent of public instruction. The check MARKET REPORT.was for two dollars and upon' the!
First National bank and drawn to the!
order of Frank McDonald. Hugh Du-- I
val, manager of the hotel took the
check and when it was brought to the!
It Is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, flnanciai men and merchants all
ay that quickest and best retmltsara
obtained by advertising '--. the Naw
Mexican,
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, J.an. C Wool steady, un-
changed.
CATTLE.
Chicago, Jan. 6. Cattle receipts,
jbank for payment was refused, as the;
signature was unlike Mr. Clark's. It
now transpires that the check was a
forgery. McDonald claimed to be 17,000. Market steady to shade highm An DAtish Rite Free Masonry on several
candidates. Visiting Scottish Rite
er. Beeves. S3.9Ux)Y.&u: rexans,
working upon some sort ot a puWica-- , A,K . J,,.
Masons are cordially nvted to be tion and it is said secured some
money in advance from Santa Fe peo-nl- e
for write-im- s and advertising.
ers and feeders, $2.80 4.85; cows and
heifers, $1.755.10; calves, $7.50
How much money he secured is notja"JU'
known. It' is also stated that he
wnrlififl thr sjnnifi Khumn in thA TCs- - Sieauy.
--Receipts,
Western,
20,000. Market
$3.005.35; year-wester- n
lambs,
FOR THE SICK
DR. DIAZ SANITARIUM
' SANTA FE, N. M.
$16 and up per week.
'lings, $5.506.75;He has left for partstancia valley,
unknown.
6. Cattle Re- -
$4.757.G0.
Kansas City, Jan.
ceipts, 5,000. Strong.LIBERAL CHURCH
CONTRIBUTION V .s x x x s s s s s v x x x x
Col, Frost Donates $100 to First Pres-
byterian Church. CANDELAUIO
quality.
Thirty five cent Schilling's Vanilla, 25cfs,
Schilling's Lemon, 15cts- - These extracts are
absolulety pure, aud of the greatest strength.
Twenty-fiv- e cent pipe free with $1,00 worth
of any smoking tobacco,
COUNTERS, FIXTURES. SCALES, CASH
CARRIER. CASH RE6ISTER, TYPEW RiTR
DESKS, and in fact everything in the store for
sale cheap.
Oat Bakery will be Continued
Quarantine Raised. George Hay-war- d
of the Santa Fe Meat and Live
Stock company may now return to his
home which has been quarantined for
six weeks on account of scarlet fever.
One child had the disease and has re-
covered. Danger of spreading the dis-
ease having passed the home has been
fumigated and the quarantine remov-
ed.
Weather Report The long period
of fair feather is likely to change ac-
cording to the weather forecast. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
50 degrees at 1:30 p. m. The min-
imum temperature was 20 degrees at
2 a. m. The mean temperature was
35 degrees or 7 degrees above the nor-
mal. Relative humidity at G a. m
56 per cent; at G p. m., ,44'per cent;
relative humidity average for the day,
50 per cent; lowest temperature dur-
ing last night, 31 degrees; tempera-
ture at G a. m. today, 35 degrees.
Birth Reportedy-T- he birth of a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Max-wp- ll
at their home, 325 Manhattan
Should It lie that you siioud want a
(rem
CaiKlelario Jias them
Sapphires, rarnets, and torquols hluo
Amethysts, rubles and opals too
As wood Vh you want he can furnish
you
Can (landelarlo
Jn the ancient town of Santa Ke
Is Candelario'.
Any one can show you the way
To Candelario
KoranythiiiB yon wanV to know
Kar any kind of a Curio
do to Candelario,
'.'
,
'A
'A
I o you know old I'ftiKlclai lo.s
Jmlian relics mill curious?
Any one can show you the way
In the Ancient town of Santa Ke
To Onridelnrlo's.
In the shoi) beneath the old Ox I'lirt
A II the products of Indian art
litis Oandelar.o
' Bows and BasketH and l'ottery
Heaten Silver and lllitrree
K very old kind I trumpery ,
Has Cniidelarlo '
Koran Indian Blanket you wanttoifo
To Candelnrio '
He has
.anipes and Chlnmyos
old hull etas and Navajoesr- -
There are all the kinds that anyone
- knows
At Caiidelarloa
Uiitil Father Notice
V,
'
"A
V
The following letter written to
Colonel Max. Frost, editor of the Xew
Mexican, from Henry F. .Stephens,
treasurer of the First Presbyterian
church in this city, is
and is called to the attention of the
religious people here. There are
plenty of well-to-d- o citizens who could
afford to make similar donations for
the good cause if they would do so.
The letter reads:
Santa Fe, X. M., Jan. 5, 1909.
Col. Max. Frost Santa Fe, X. M. '
My Dear Col. Frost: I am just in
receipt, through Judge McFie, of your
check in the sum of one hundred do-
llars as your, personal contribution to
the First Presbyterian church of this
city; and the amount has been cov-
ered into the church funds.
' Permit me, on behalf of the mem-
bers of the church, to thank you liiost-heartil- y
for this donation and to as-
sure you of our sincere appreciation
avenue is reported. Mr. Maxwell isValuable premiums free with all grades of tea.
-- china ware, granite-war- e and useful household a guard at the territorial penitentiary-- J.
W. Kurn Here J. W. Kurn. d'.
vision superintendent of the Atchison,
Tooei.a and Santa Fe railway system
arrived in the city yesterday in his
nrivate car and today As looking oor THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
301-30- 3 Sag Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N,M,
the denot site project. Several sun.
articles of many Kinas.
Special inducements will be giv-
en to Merchants, Hotels, Res-
taurants, and others who will
veyors accompanied Mr. Kum and
they are running some lines at tiie
foot of Montezuma avenue. Mr. Kum X X X X X X X XX X X X X X X X X X
purchase in quantity. Year IWe Wish Our Friends a Happy lew
We will be closed
all dayJantiafy I
,; Wa take this M-itti- of thanking each of our triends and custo-
mers for their liberal patronage during the past year. We trust,
that with each one of you father time ha' dealt kindly, and that
to your lot has fallen a grJodportion of success and' happiness.
Ana now as we approach the dawn of the coming NEW YEAR,
let us join you in wishing that it may bring td each of us a rea-
sonable share oi success and happiness, to those who have favored
us with their business,, or a portion of it, we thank you. To
those who have nut, we extend to you a cordial welcome and assure
'you that it is always a pleasure to have you visit our store.
.3kXV IA.'-- .
o$ the pttfoose of NMWM
making goods. With Best Wishes to AH We Are Yours for Courteous Services
STRIPLING-BURROW- S CO.CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- 8 CO.
